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TEN PAGES TO-DAY. THE PEOPLE’S PAPER’IS A LIVE DAILY IN 4 BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING.
TORONTO, Noon.—Snow to

day. followed to-nght and 
Wednesday by North Wes, 
gales. & à change to very cold.

ROPER'S. Noon—Bar. 28.40;
(lier. 25. " y

THE
TEN PAGES TO-DAY. j 

READ BY OVER

40,000 PEOPLE J 
I EVERY DAY. 1

—a-

VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1914. $3.00 PER YEAR NUMBER 10.

jr-OATS, CORN MEAL and BRAN !
>:

FURS1 FURS!
Most Wonderful Bargains ever offered to the St. John’s Public.

Sale commences on To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 10 a.m., and will be continued for one week.
STOCK CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING:

Ladies9 Muffs, Collars and Cuffs, in various Furs
Gents9 Coats, Gloves and Collars.

We offer the whole of the stock at a reduction of

PER CENT. FOR CASH. NO APPROBATION. g
A few FUR COATS, suitable for Coachmen, regular price, $25.00 ; sale price, $15.00.

THE ROYAL FUR COMPANY,
JOB’S COVE.

AUCTION SALES !

AUCTION.
On the premises on

Wednesday, January 14th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That Desirable Residence,
situate. No. 35 Queen’s Road, 

(Possession 1st February)
[belonging to Estate of the late Gar- 
hand Gaden. The residence is fitted 
[with all modern conveniences and 
[heated with hot water. The ground 

measures 46 feet on Queen’s Road with 
rearage of 128 feet, and commanding 

full view of the Harbour and .Nar
rows. it is one of the most desirable 
residential parts of the city. Lease | 
99 years from October 31st, 1892. Full 
particulars on application to R. C. 
SMITH, Executor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Jan6,7i Auctioneer.

| Rossley

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre in ©nr Colony.

Grand Pantomime

Blue Beard.
55 People.

All New Songs, Dances 
and Costumes. See the 
Living Statues.
Special Matinee Wednesday ; 

Children, 5 cents.
Admission 10, 20 & 30c.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
and

CURATIVE PHYSICAL CUL
TURE

By Correspondence by

Eugene Sandow,
The World’s Most Famous Phy- 

slcal CultnrisL

In addition to his general Phy
sical- Culture Courses, Mr. San
dow undertakes to relieve Rheu
matism, complaints of the Heart, 
Lungs, Liver, Nerves, etc., by 
his Physical Culture Courses.

Full particulars regarding 
fees, etc., together with Mr. San
dow’» Application Form for free 
advice from

P. E. Onlerbridge,
Representative (or NfliL,

1*7 Water Street,
St John’s, Newfoundland. 

jan6.eod.tt
■P

Annuals and 
Reference Books

FOR EVERY OFFICE & HOME
LIBRARY,

Who’s Who in 1914.
Whittaker’s Almanac, ord. edition,

paper................;.............................. 30c.
Whittaker’s Almanac, complete edi

tion .............................................75c.
The British Almanac.......................35c.
Daily Mail Year Book....................18c.
New York World Almanac ...» ..35c.
Brooklyn Ehgle Almanac.............. 65c.
Canadian Year Book .. . .75 & 90c. 
Munro’s Engineer’s Almanac .. ..35c. 
Admiralty Nautical Almanac .. ..75c. 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac. .35 & 50c. 
Old Moore’s Prophetic Almanac.. 5c. 
Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
Pellowleets Notes on I. S. S. wessons, 
Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac ....15c. 

$1.00.
Raphhael’s Prophetic Almanac....15c.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES.

i------------------------- :----------------- ‘-----

FOR

1914.
Desk and Pocket Diaries. 

Whitaker’s Almanac. 
Who’s Who.

HazeU’s Annual. 
Nelson’s Year Book. 

Pearson’s Nautical Almanac 
and Tide Tables.

“The Little Red Book.” 
Daily Mail Year Book. 

(14th year of issue, packed 
with valuable and useful in- 

I formation),. 17c.; 19c. post
paid.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer._____ _

Received in time for 
New, Year,

“Amontillado”,
Sherry Wine,

of the highest'grade im
ported. Delicate flavor 
and fine boquet.

$1.25 per bottle.
Sample cheerfully fur

nished upon request.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

The Grocer Who Can Supply and Who Pushes

is sure to bring custom to his store and satisfy 
his patrons. You know that satisfied customers 
mean to a healthy business—“Success,” and 
success means money. See that “Perfection” 
is prominently displayed and introduced, and 
you’ll then appreciate our enthusiasm over this 

wonderful Laundry Soap.

Manufactured by *!

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Masonic 
Insurance 
Association.

Preliminary Meeting of Directors 
of the Masonic Insurance Association
will be held in the Masonic Temple
on FRIDAY, W inst., at 8,30 p.m.,
when applications for membership
will be received.

By order of President, 'x
JOHN JEANS,

jan!3,15 Secretary.

GRAPES—50 kegs, sound fruit ; low price. Season 1 nearly 
finished.

ORANGES—rValencia and Jaffa’s.
LEMONS—Offer 15 boxes 300’s.
APPLES—100 bris, winter stock, old prices, 

high.
CRANBERRIES—10 brls. Fancy-Hard Berries.
ONIONS—75 cases small stock. JH

Selling less than present import price.
jan i3th, 1914 EDWIN MURRAY.

BOj
Good and very good.

Now scarce and

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

IN POTS: Azaleas, in full 
bloom.

We shall have shortly: 
Narcissus, Tulips, Hya
cinths, as will be announ
ced later. *

Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

FOR SALE—1 Young Mare,
4 years old; apply J. W. CAMPBELL, 
New Gower Street. dec29,tf

TO LET—Offices in Smail-
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap-
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. ' novl7,tf

LOST - On Sunday Morn
ing, between C. of E. Cathedral and
159 Gower Street, by way of Queen's 
Road and Prescott Street, a Gold 
Bracelet. Finder wfll please return 
to this office and get reward. 

jan!3,3i

STOLEN — From Wood’s
West End Restaurant, an Overcoat.
The person who took it is known and 
if he does not return it immediately 
he will be prosecuted. janl3,li

FOR SALE — Schr. Santa
Claus, 38 tons, 6 years old; strong and 
sound and well found; will be sold at 
a great bargain. Also 2 Cod Traps 
and Gear. 1 Caplin Seine. Apply to 
S. R. OAKLEY, Port Blandford. 

janS.lfii

NOTICE.
........

I will, not be responsible for any 
debts contracted In my name for re
pairs, alterations or additions to any 
property in which I my be Interested 
In St. John’s, or for any other debts 
whatsoever contracted ae aforesaid 
without a written cyder from me. I 
shall be absent from St. John’s for 
three or lour months from this date.

St. John’s, December 27th. 1913.
(CAPTAIN) WILLIAM FARRELL. 

jan6?ti.tu,s Harvey Read.

SI. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS UNE.

Excellent Passenger Service. ,

Si §. “ FLORIZEL” and S. S.“CITY OF SYDNEY.”
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FLORIZEL
From New York From St. John's 

January 17th- 
February ' tin 
February lith

FLORIZEL................. .. ..January 27th.
CITY OF SYDNEY.............February 3rd.

Fares Including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin. $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin. 
$9.00

COMPANY
"T w 4 -

FOR SALE.
One 1913 model E. M. F. 

5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
first-class running order; 
also spare parts. Apply at 
this office. decl7,tf

LECTURE
by the

REV. W.H. THOMAS
on

“EDGAR ALLAN POE,”
_ Including recitation of “The 

“Raven,”
Congregational Lecture Hall on

TUESDAY NIGHT, at 8.15.
ADMISSION FREE.

janl2,2i

FOR SALE — One Smart
Pony; also Sleigh and Harness; apply 
at this office. janl2,2i

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.-
That comfortable House,, No. $ Car- 
nell Street, with all modern improve
ments; garden in rear; will be sold 
cheap if aippHed for immediately. For 
further particulars apply to THOS.

eorge St. or Carnell St,
V >

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PEET, 113 
Springdale Street. janl3,li

WANTED — Young Man
with 3 to » years’ experience in Retail 
Grocery Business ; apply • to “GRO- 
CER,’’ P. D. B. 425._______ janl3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Pants Makers, constant employment; 
apply to Henry Street Clothing Fac
tory. janl3,3i

WANTED—A Junior Office!
Assistant; apply by letter to “TERRA 
NOVA,” care Evening Telegram Of
fice.____________ ;________ jan!3.2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. THOS. MC
CARTHY, 23 Patrick Street. jan!2;2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. J. 
PARSONS, 11 Maxse St. janl2,tf

WANTED - An Experien
ced General Servant, washing out; ai 
ply to MRS. J. C. PRATT, Leslie St 

jan!2,tf

WANTED — Office Clerl
Male; some knowledge of Stenoi 
raphy, Typewriting and Book-keepi 
desttable. Apply in own writing, st: 
ing salary expected, Box 123, Tel 
gram Office. • ___________Janl2,tf

WANTED—A Cook; appl:
to MRS. T. M. McNEIL, Water Stree 

JanlO.tf

WANTED—A Woman f<
Housework. For

f-Myr" y

its
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Good, Homemade Bread—Made of

"Beaver Flour”

ffli;

— light, flaky biscuits 
made of “Beaver” Flour 
—these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver” Flour Is a 
blended flour. That Is, 
It is made of exadt pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and à 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver” Flour is both 
a bread flour and a 
pastry!lour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour.

DEALERS—w*es as 1er 
fried on Foods Cowoo 

Crahu sad Cereals.
/.

lh*T.K.Tsji«r Ce* United, 

144

K. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s. Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

61!

' fllii
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CHAPTER XXIV .
She hid her face on his breast 

trembling convulsively in every 
limb, while Guy bowed his head over 
her in an agony as great as her own, 

-his. strong frame trembling with the 
suppressed rage and fury which 
burnt in his heart when he thought 
of the misery before her.

“Guy”—lifting her head and meet
ing his sorrowful eyes—“forgive me! 
I forgot ! I won’t pain you, dear, 
any more. My head seems so strange 
and cànfused that I do not know whal 
I am saying. Why did I come? 1 
walked all the way, you know. Os
wald helped me—he was very good : 
but he could not help its being sc. 
cold, you .know. And when I fell he 
said, ‘Come back—-come home.’ Bu. 
I knew that I must come, that if 1
did not something dreadful----- '
Again the trembling seized her, am 
her voice died away on the parchei 
lips, but her eyes still looked upwarc 

;to his. “Ah, I remember! Guy, yen 
will not—there is something I have ti 
ask you—you will come away fron 
here—you will not—oh, Guy”—sin 
slid down from his arms and sank a 
his feet, holding out little eager sup 
plicating hands—“oh, Guy, if you ev
er loved me—I can see the danger ir

FARMER’SW
ALMOST A WRECK

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — Her 

Own Story.

London, Ont.—“ I am a farmer’s wife 
a very busy«woman. Last summer 

I was taken with 
severe pains in my 
back so bad that I 
could not get up or 
scarcely move with
out pain, and my 
periexls were pain
ful. M y husband 
called in a good doc
tor and I was under 
his care for some 
time, but he did me 
little or no good, 

day a friend of mine told me to 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable 

«pound as she had been greatly 
by it. I began taking it and 

ot well, and my periods became 
I again. Since then I have had

__; health. In fact I have never felt
i well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

etable Compound is a medicine 
' women need. If you think this 
t will help other women please pub- 

-Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling’s 
er, London, Ontario, Canada.

en who suffer from those distress- 
j peculiar to their sex should not 

t the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound to restore their

pou have the slightest donht 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ompound will help you,write 

i E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
1) Lynn,Mass.,for ad- 

»ur letter will be opened, 
answered by a woman, 
In strict confidence. 

■e>-: ,
M'. . ; $

our face, and—and—it terrifies me 
)h, Guy, come away—come away!”

She was clinging to him as sh 
melt at his feet in a very delirium c 
‘error,’ her hands upraised, her hai 
sweeping the ground. Bending, Gu: 
strove to raise her, but she resisted.

“No. no, I will kneel here! Oswah 
relp me to plead. Do you not see- 
io you not see----- ”

“Shirley, dear, Guy will come awaj 
Be calm, child : you will make youi 
self ill."

Captain Fairholme had come to he 
side, lifting her with gentle hand 
ind speaking soothingly. He sa\ 
that the girl’s mind was almost ur 
inged with misery, that the fevei 
ight- in her eyes terrified him.

“Do you not see?” she repeated 
dteously. “He will kill him! Oswal 
lake him go; he has suffered s 
•inch that his misery has-----”

“This scene must end,” said Si 
lugli advancing. “Major Stuart, i 
ou have any pity for this poor chili 

who is evidently so terribly upset b 
ill the excitement she has undergor 
hat she is not conscious of what si 
3 saying, you will leave us. I am i 
our service whenever you like t 
all upon pie. You can leave my wil 
o my care now."
“Go,' Guy, for Heaven’s sake, an 

nd this scene! It Is killing Shirley 
Oswald said, entreatingly, for h; 
ousin’s condition was alarming hh 
reatly ; the fever of her mind we 
truggling against her physical er 
laustion, and she clung to him, pani 
ng and breathless, in her agony t 
erpor.

“To leave her thus!" cried Gu 
utterly. "How can I? Fairholme 
mt yourself in my place. To leave he 
o that dastard, who has so cruell 
etrayed us both ! Why did you It 

1er come? I claim a man’s right t 
engeance. Even his life would nc

"You are talking madly,” interrupt 
id Oswald. “What vengeance cai 
on take that will not fall mos 
eavily upon her? Ah, surely, sh 
as suffe'ed enough ! Will you ad< 

:o her misery? It would be kinder t( 
tear her limb from limb than let hei 
suffer thus! And you say you love 
her!”

Guy Stuart stood silent, his hands 
clinched, his head bent, his breathing 
loud and fast . To let go his ven
geance was harder than to part witt
his own life. To frogive the man

»

who had eo terribly wronged him was 
beyond his strength. The very sigh 
of the livid, changed face lying prone 
against Oswald’s shoulder goaded 
him to madness. While her life 
should last, she must suffer through 
that man! Could any vengeance be 
too great? Would any cost be count
ed if he could be made to suffer in 
his turn?

He lifted his eyes and turned them 
full upon his betrayer, and under the 
hate arid bitterness of that look Sir 
Hugh, brave as'he was, felt the color 
leave his face. A bitter cry of ang
uish and despair rang through the 
room. *

“He will not hear me—he never 
loved me! Oh, Guy—ohs Guy!”

At the broken wailing words Guy
turned to her, and, as his eyes rested

y f

upon her, all the anger died out of 
them, and a yearning, heart-brbken 
tenderness replaced it. He jsoked at 
her for a moment, the girlie loved 
so wildly, and who had been stolen 
from him by so base a theft, the girl 
who was another man’s wife; then he 
turned away and covered his face 
with his hands, and there was breath
less silence in the room, during 
which, had its occupants been less 
abscorbed, they might have heard 
the sound of rapidly approaching 
wheels.

For a minute no one moved oi 
spoke; then Shirley crept feebly tc 
Guy’s side and raised her fingers to 
his hands as they were clasped be
fore his face. At the touch, light as 
it was, a shiver ran through his 
frame, and he uncovered his face am 
stood erect.

"1 will go." he said hoarsely. “It 
s better—I will go. No. my darlint 
—how can 1 take you with me? Yoi 
ire his wife, remember.”

She had clasped her hands rouni 
is arm; but at. the words, so heart- 
ending in their hitter anguish, sc 
lopeless in their misery, .the little 
linging fingers fell away, and she 
lrew back with a puzzled bewilder 
■d look.

“Guy,” she said faintly, "have yci 
orgotten how to love me? Are yoi 
ngry? Have I vexed you?”
"Dear, do you forget!” he asker 

■itifully. as he made his way to wan 
he door, moving like a man suddenl; 
tricken with blindness, Shirley fol 
owing with the same wistful puzzlei 
ook, which made Oswald watch he 
vith a nameless fear.

At the door Guy paused, fumblint 
dth trembling hands for the handle 
ot daring to look at Shirley, an< 
oeling that he could have faced deaf! 
lore easily than those . wonderinr 
hining eyes.

“Guy, you will not go without me? 
he said piteously. “You will ney 
save me here? Ah”—with a cr; 
'hich rang through the room—“. 
argot—I forgot!”
Not daring to hesitate. Guy openee 

Te door, and went out into the hall 
'here two ladies—Lady Capel am 
er daughter—came forward eagerl; 
s he appeared, but whom he passée 
ithout recognition. They uttered i 
imultaneous exclamation of distress 
nd hurried into the library, and 
'hile one ran to Shirley and caugh 
fr in her arms, the other turned V 

Iswald.
“For’ Heaven’s sake follow him!’ 

ad y Capel said hurriedly. “He 
eeds you most.”
Oswald obeyed without a word, anc 
ith a glance at her daughter, whf 

ras crying passionately, with he 
rms round Shirley, whose eyes were 
ry and wild and vacant, and wh 
aid no heed to Ruby’s tears ane 
aresses, her ladyship addressed Si 
iugh—
“You must pardon this intrusion 

ir Hugh ; but my daughter was ii 
uch distress about Shirley—she fear-
id she weis ill, and----- "

“No apology is needed,” Sir Hug! 
aid, an expression of intense relie 
n his countenance as he went for

yard, “No words can express m;

latitude for your kindness, Lad]
’apel. I fear indeed that this ha; 
ieen too much for Shirley, and I wil 
ladly leave her in your care. I wil 

Bend my housekeeper to you.”

Household Economy
How to Have the Best Cough 

Syrup and Save $2. by 
Making It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain t 
large quantity of plain syrup. II you tak, 
two cups of granulated sugar, add on. 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as mone.i 
could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces of Pine: 
(50 cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, an, 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you wii 
have as much cough syrup as ydu coul, 
buy ready made for >2.50. It keeps per 
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre 

.pare it in five minutes.
And you will find it the best ccug". 

syrup you ever used—even in whoepin 
cough. You can feel it take hold—tisua 
ly stops the most severe cough in t. 
hours. It is just laxative enough, has i 
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two c 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop 
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthmr 
chest fains, etc.

Plnex Is the most valuable concentra 
ted compound of Norway white pgie ex 
tract, rich in guaiacol. and all thé healin’ 
pine elements. No other preparation wl 
work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remcel; 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup Is now use 
and prized In thousands of homes In th 
United States and Canada. The plan ha 
often been Imitated, but never success 
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction e 
money promptly refunded goes with th: 
recipe, if the genuine Plnex» Is user 
Your druggist has Plnex, or will get I 
for you, If you ask him. If not, sen, 
to The Plnex Co., Torento, Ont,

He left the room, and as he crossed 
the hall, Shirley’s shrill laughter fol
lowed him, and he heard her voice 
asking Ruby, In a puzzled tone, whi
stle was crying, what she was sorry 
g bout, and telling her to see how 
happy she was, and' to listen-— 
Then came that shrill, dreadful 
laughter again.

CHAPTER XXV.
“Is It not time that they were here, 

Dickson?”
“In about half an hour, sir,” said 

the attendant's grave respectful 
voice ; and Sir Jasper Stuart moved 
Uneasily on his pillows. It was so 
hard to wait when time was so short 
with him now. It might be measur
ed by hours, even by minutes.

In the great bed-ciiamher or the 
stately London houae the fire glowed 
brightly, and the lamp burned with a 
soft subdued luster which did not 
distress the dim eyes of the invalid 
who lay there, half raised upon his 
pillows, with yearning impatience 
upon his face, a face over which the 
shadow of death was creeping slowly 
but surely.

But even that shadow and that 
yearning could not quite dim the 
light rof expectation and hope which 
shone so brightly over the aged coun
tenance, one which even now showed 
some of the great beauty which had 
been Sir Jasper’s portion. The 
features sharpened theufh they were, 
were regular and shapèly, the masses 
of white hair were thrown back from 
his forehead, and the gray eyes, dim 
and fast growing sightless now', had 
been the counterpart of Guy’s. And 
the face, which in his youth had been 
so grand, was grand still with the en
durance which was upon it, w'ith its 
brow all patience and its lips all 
pain.

For nearly the whole of his long 
life Sir Jasper Stuart had been an 
invalid, paralyzed and crippled from 
his manhood, and nobly he had borne 
his suffering, nobly conquered the 
rebellious thoughts which were so apt 
to rise. Until the accident by w'hich 
he had been laid low, his strength 
had been even greater than the aver
ager and he had enjoyed life w'ith all 
the zest given by his superb manhood 
rod bis cloudless fortune; but sud 
lenly and swiftly the burden of pain 
rod suffering and weary inaction had 
>een laid upon him, and he had taken 
;t up as gallantly, with as brave a 
jmiie and as dauntless a front as any 
knight of old. And now he weis about 
to lay it down, and he was glad to 
be free of its pain and weariness at 
last.

Within all was bright and warm 
rod noiseless, without in the London 
tquare the winter storm raged vio- 
ently. The hail and sleet dashed 
igainst the windows, the wind roar- 
id ceaselessly, and ever and again 
i flash if lightning gleamed through 
he darkness; §ir Jasper, leaning 
lack, listened- to the swiftly falling 
aail and the moaning, howling wind.

"It is a bad night for them to come 
home,” he said presently. “But they 
won’t be thinking of 'the wind and 
hail. Has Owens gone yet, Dickson? 

"The carriage has just started, Sir

"Has Mrs. James everything ready
for them, Dickson?”

“Mrs. James has surpassed herself, 
Sir Jasper. There is not a servant in 
the house who would not do their best 
to welemme" Major Stuart and his 
lady.” ' , *

(To be Continued.)

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

WHOLESALE buying agonciet 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and , Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments -of Produce Sold oe 

Account

IMAM WILSON 6 SONS
(Established 1814.)

36, Abchurch Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire. London ’

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9608,— A SIMPLE DESIRABLE
MODEL.

960$

Ladies’ House or Home Di-ess with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

This neat and popular style is 
suitable for gingham, chambrey lawn, 
percale, voile, crepe, linen or ratine. 
As here illustrated blue and white 
striped percale with blue for collar 
and cuffs was used. The Pattern is 
cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 40 ami 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 7 
yards of 36 inch material for a .3' 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9Ï -A GOOD COAT STYLE. 
Girl’s Coat.

MINiKD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
******

Cheviot, zibeline, velvet, corduio; 
or broad cloth are all suitable for this
model. The fronts are double breast-

ni

shaped band. The coat is finished in 
Balkan style. The pattern *s cut1 in 
5 sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years, 
requires 3Vz yards of 44 inch material 
for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
slver or stamps.

No

Size

Address in full:-

Our SUITS Have Character.
They are not the slip-shod pro

duct of a careless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product 
of artist workmen.

THEY MAKE A MAN 
feel better as soon as he gets 
into one.

If you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our "popular 
brands.

Americas, Fitre Form, Stilcnfit Americas,
Trucfit, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

Made only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited;

Pictorial Paper Patterns
For February.

* 800 PATTERNS IN STOCK.
Send or call for free pattern sheet.

TO OUTPORTS—Cash or Stamps must accom
pany order for patterns and 2 cents included for post
age.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent.

A NECESSITY
For you if you are a Sunday School Teacher.

1914 HELPS.
Peloubet’i Notes on The S. S. Lessons.................................. .$1.00
Practical Commentary on The S- S. Lessons . .......................70c.
Or The Gist of The S. S. Lessons .. .....................................25c.

Only a few copies of each. Come, "phone, send or write.

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Store in the

City.

PIANOS
Save from

50 to 100 DOLLARS
On a Piano purchase.

WE CAN DO IT
Under our new system. Cash on’-v. No book"ng

SEE US.

Chesley Woods.

Name............ .............. ...................

N.B.—Be eyre to cut out the Blue 
(ration and send with the coupon 
carefully "filled out. Tho pattern can 
not reach you in less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Denarhnent

Per S.S. ‘ Stephano,’
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 

Tangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 
i Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Celery, Cabbage, 
Béètroot,

Blue Point Oysters,
. New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

Ladies’ Winter Costumes.
Neatly trimmed ami very Üiotialde Ladies' Êlaclr,

Navy and Tweed \

WINTER COSTUMES, from - - - - $3.80 to $10.00 
COSTUME SKIRTS, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.30 to $2.50

As our stock of the above is very smaU we advise you to 
call early. “ Mail orders receive prompt attention.”

WILLIAM FREW.

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS BE CHEERY
SEEDED & SULTANA RAISINS.

CITRON, LEMON & ORANGE PEELS.
BRAZIL, HAZEL, WALL & ALMOND NUTS 

SPICES & FLAVORING ESSENCES. 
PICKLES & SAUCES.

COCOAS, COFFEES & COFFEE ESSENCE.
FIGS & DATES.

ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPES.
JAMS, JELLIES, SYRUPS.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS 
CHOICEST CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Advertise in The Telegram.
■' ‘
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Do It ?
iwNnwnwwwpi

The Baymarkel GroceryHave those Photographs you were given this 
Christmas and New Year framed before they get soiled
or damaged in any way.

We have a large new shipment of framing and we
•>re sure we can please you.

: By RUTH CAMERON.
. Of all the un-

cause us discom- 

^ ^ worst.
The other day when I was trying to 

transact some important business 
over the telephone someone from 
above stairs, who did not know I was 
talking over the ’phone, began calling, 
to me. Now anyone who has ever 
used a telephone, knows how annoy
ing and confusing it is to have some
one try to speak to you while you ai'e 
listening to the party on the wire. The 
result of t-hK interruption in my case 
was that the important business was 
very much muddled. Needless to say 
I left the telephone in a state of great 
annoyance and at once went upstairs 
to scold the interrupter.

And being a person with a very bad 
temper, it wasn’t until after I had 
freed my mind and cooled down that 
F realized how unreasonable I had 
been. She didn't know that I was list
ening at the telephone and to call 
down to me when I was not at, the 
"phone was perfectly guiltless. I. had 
suffered a good deal of inconvenience, 
but it was only through a mistake, 
not any deliberate offense. And so, ; 
after all, it was I who deserved the 
scolding instead of she.

Of course you do not fly off the 
handle as badly as that bescause you 
have a better disposition, but tell me. 
reader friend, don’t you sometimes 
make the mistake of blaming people 
for actions which in themselves were 
perfectly guiltless but which hapened j

to cause you discomfort or inconveni
ence? ,

Especially in dealing with children 
it seems to me, we make this mistake 
of letting the trouble an act of theirs 
causes us and not the culpability of 
the act itself, be the criterion of the 
blame they shall receive.

I have seen a child put to bed fov 
tipping over a plant with one of those 
quick, impulsive motions, for which 
children are hardly to be blamed 'at 
all; and merely reproved for a seri
ous exhibition of selfishness.

In my own childhood nothing caused 
such a ferment of indignation in my 
.heart as when I was punished for acta 
which I had committed with no intent 
of wrong. I shall never forget being 
sent to bed by an aunt whom I was 
visiting because I tore my dress in an 
attempt to do something which I real
ly thought would please her. She 
lived in the country and kept hens. I 
had no previous experience with these 
creatures, and was deeply interested 
in them and especially in the urgent 
desire on the part of my aunt and 
uncle for more eggs. I realized that 
the hens laid when they sat on the 
nest, and so one day T took a hen 
which I thought had not been doing 
her duty, wriggled in behind the nest 
and firtaly held her on for some mo
ments.

The punishment I received for the 
torn dress which was the only result 
of my unselfish labor, still rankles. I 
knew that I had meant to help, and to 
be punished for my mistake was al
most more than I could bear.

Of course it takes a great deal of 
patience to be just when" you are an
noyed or inconvenienced; and we hu
man creatures cannot always accom
plish the feat. But surely to be just 
under such circumstances is an ideal 
well worth striving for.

We always have something new.

Austin’s Delicious Fruit Salad, 40c. hot. 
Austin’s Red Morrello Cherries. 

Austin’s Delicious Peaches in heavy syrup.
Delightful for Christmas Dessert.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
Corner Bates’ Hill & Henry St.i’ll one

35c. jarSprings’ Banana Butter 
Springs’ Lemon Curd .That when you put a 

salve onto y out child’s skin, 
tt passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach ?
• You would not put a 
coarse mass of animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salves are) into your 
child’s blood by w^y of the 
stomach ? Then why do 
so by way of the pores?

Take no risk. Use always the 
pure herbal essences provided in 
Zam-Buk. Zsm-Buk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or fat, 
and no poisonous mineral color
ing matter. From start to finish 
it is purely herbal

It will heal sores, ulcers, absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burns and bruises mere 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It is ar.tleptic, 
quickly stops the smarting of a 
sore or cut, cures piles, inflamed 
cores and blood-potsoning. It is a 
combination of healing power and 
««entitle purity. Ask those who 
have provtd it.

All druggists and otorcs 50c box or
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for prico.

35c. jar

30c. hot..Home’s Lime Juice Cordial.............................
Honie’s. Green Ginger Wine................... ... .. .
Home’s Orange Wine............................ .. • • •

Something of exceptional quality,
DIPLOMA ENGLISH WILTSHIRE BUTTER, 

45c. per 1 lb. tin.

30c. hot,
30c. hot..v.v.w,.W.V.VWÎWWW

GENUINE WILTSHIRE BACÔN.
Specially selected for ourselves. Nice streaky pieces. 

Per lb. 35c.
Fresh by train to-day :

Choice Drawn TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKEN, 
DUCKS ,also PARTRlDtiE, RABBITS & VENISON

Use the telephone. Your orders will receive prompt 
attention. Call up

W. E. BEARNSOF ALL-

IN STOCK
NEW ONES OR OLD ONES. 
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF 

LIFETIME!

THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO:

EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

iiiLD BE IN YOUR HOME

Address nil applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. ALcMURDO 
& CO., St John’s, Mid. and nothing but the 

best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
3er’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
^ailor have just arriv 

from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
Und how it is done.

Remember, we hav* 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc‘ 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

I with the broad hem on top of the 
sheet' outside. Then simply iron the 
square on both sides and the sheet 
will have a well-ironed appearance 
when on the bed.

A quick and easy way to dry the 
hair is as follows; Remove the crown 
from an old straw hat." After the 
shampoo, remove the greater part of 
the water from the hair by rubbing 
with a towel, then list the hair through 
the crown of the hat. rest the hat on 
the head and spread the hair out 
around the brim to dry.

If convenient, the waffle batter may 
be made the evening before it is used 
The cakes will be lighter and any bat
ter which is cooked fast, such as grid
dle cake or fritter batter, is more 
easily digested if made long enough 
ahead to allow the starch grains in the 
flour to swell so that they will burse 
when, heat is applied.

The richer the cake the more easily 
it is spoiled if the oven is too hot. As 
soon as the cake has risen and taken 
a rich brown color, the heat should 
be lessened to what cooks know as a 
"soaking heat” and the cake should 
be kept in this moderate heat until a 
pointed knife or a skewer stuck in the 
middle of the cake can be drawn out 
without uncooked paste sticking to it.

Household Notes agreeable than the most popular and 
beneficial mineral water, and even if it 
were to be distributed free, on election 
day in a Bowery precinct, no one 
would willingly drink it..

This is because of its salt. We new 
approach the secret of this lake's 
name. It js from five to seven times 
as salt as the ocean, depending upon 
the industry df the sun in evaporating 
it from year to year. Fish cannot live 
in it—not even codfish—and vegeta
tion for miles about it is extremely 
passe and dejected. Very little use 
has been found for the lake thus far, 
though thousands of gallons of it are 
sold in. small bottles to tourists during 

Even a bath in it is a delu-

for boards andA good scouring 
tables is this : Work into a paste half 
a pound of sand, half a pound of'soft 
s<5ap and a" quarter of. a pound of lime. 
Put it on the scrubbing brush instead 
oT soap, then wash the wood with 
plenty of clean water.

on a burn im-

THERE
SrSwis

If turpentine is pu 
mediately, it wilUstop the burning and 
there will be fo pain. Saturate a 
piece of bandage with turpentine, thca 
wrap the burn carefully and saturate 
again and again, keeping the bandage 
wet for some time.

In every way possible beauty and 
utility should be. combined in the 
home. Dispense with everything that 
does serve well for use or ornamenta
tion. Gaudiness and congestion are 
not suggestive of prettiness, and things 
unnecessary only collect dust.

The work of polishing windows and 
minors can bi

AV.V.VAV.V.VV.V.W.V.W^AVW/ VW-VWWW^V tbKsason
sion and a snare, as the bather has 
to wash off with a hose afterward. 
However, the lake does stand between 
Utah and the salt trust in a noble and 

and it furnishes Saltefficient manner 
Lake City with one of the most novel 
summer resorts in captivity.

The Great Salt Lake is remarkable 
for its fluctuations in size, surpassing 
in this respect the republican vote. 
For many years it gained steadily in

became

W “«WWW»-

A\ AH*lp
made much lighter if 

instead of using wet cloths Or whiten 
ing you sprinkle a little liquid brass 
polish on a rag and then clean off with 
a soft dry duster. The result will b: 
most satisfactory.

In cooking meat, the idea is to re 
tain the nourishment and flavor. The 
flavor and juices depend as much on 
the method of cooking' as upon the 
quality of the meat. Boiling water ov

area until Salt Lake 
nervou^dv.ring every rainstorm. Then 
it shrank until the bathing pavilion 
was far out in the desert. Now it

Minard s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, — I have used MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT from time to time 
for the past twenty years. It was 
recommended to me by a prominent 
physician of Montreal, whcTcalled it 
the “great Nova Scotia Liniment." It 
does the doctor's work; it is par
ticularly good in cases of Rheumatism
and Sprains.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax. N.S., Sept. 21, 1905.

At Hand in a. Minute !
There are records kept in your business which are seldom

Referred to, but when reference- to them is desired, can you

body of water, the Southern Pacific 
railroad having built a bridge and 
causeway straight across it. After 
having viewed the marvellous energy 
of man at Niagara Falls and elser

where we can only fed thankful that 
the Southern Pacific did. not ifiove the
lake away entirely instead of bridging 
it, thus wiping out a great national 
wonder.

[locate them instantly
“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do-more than provide a

[place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
rrom any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
Gon’t have to tumble all the letters out mr
tL -filé to find any particular one. purifii
|there is only one place for each letter, ygjfgil,?||Qj|g~3
land every letter is in its place. Card Re- ^tiiS5ülr<sai&î 
|cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, - i^PHppafgiBl 
l^all found instantly when wanted if filed by T , ' 1 *'-g
| office Specialty” Saving Systems. -1 q "Vfj&rf]

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional, ara v 6 ; ' *=e f¥Lr^ 
|Ouarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical TlA' i?ra -i, 
lrü'ers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inch
ILard Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, (■ IL I
Unvoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card || *- H H
records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together Ijr in ”
jwith the top and base make a very useful stack [M,
por any business office. *3'

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
F9,eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

In order to advertise our
MORE DIPHTHERIA, Diphtheria 

w'as reported form Witless Bay yes
terdayThe Great Only one pà- 
tient is suffering from the diseasé 
and is being attended by Dr. Freè- 
bâirh.

during this month, we have decided to give 
away absolutely FREE, one large Canister 
of Tea to everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth df Goods in éither of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
of One Dollar, and when you have received 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a 
Canister of Tea.

GEORGE t. HUDSON,
367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Slwusli”

The Great Salt Lake is the Américain 
edition of the Dead' Sea. Like every
thing American, it is an enlargement 
and improvement upon the original, 
having several times its area and be
ing far better equipped for the touriit 
trade.

Thd Great Sftlt Lake is 89 miles 
long and 20 to 30 miles wide. It is 
also deep enough to drown the tafieèt 
man. However, the only way in which 
even a short man'could drown in thtj 
lake, wbtlld be to tie -a rope to the 
bottom and climb down. This is be
cause of specific gravity which the 
lake contains to excess. So strongly 
is the water impregnated with, specific 
gravity, In fact, that human beings 
float in it without effort, their heads 
and toes above the surface. Floating 
in the Great Salt Lake is as ea^y as 
floatng in New York Society with only

Twice
Like Mafcifr

Suffered for Years—Tried All ..Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at tiesolts 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting- with all sorts of oint
ments In a vain effort to obtain- relief 
'and cure, the writer of this let

Irritable; Hysterical; Sleepless, Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food' Restores
Health.
There 13 a message in this letter for 

thousands of women who are suffer
ing- from broken-down nervous sys
tems. SUfeeplCss nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells- of diz
ziness and nervous Bids' headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your ailment until nervous- prostratidn 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is ready to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May, 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: "Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, arid 
took Dr. Chase’s "Nerve Food; which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a= shock which 
again shattered my nèrvous syèrtèm to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not siegp 
nights. I began to use the Nerve

LES, ORANGES, CRAPES, etc an$ cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac- 
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

“It worked like magic,” she writes. 
Indeed, it Is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single, night 
by’this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching . are relieved at . once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have stut
tered from eczema for years, ahd af
ter uging all kinds of ointments, at 
lait tried Dr. Chase.’» Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would advise anyone 
•ufferln» ^om eczema to try one box

-mi in min
■I. ItinMiiÜiwnWIÏÉftlïiSi ■■

Offer fresh shipment : 
cases Valencia Oranges, 
cases Jaffa Oranges, 
kegs Choice Grapes, 
brls. Winter Apples. ' 
6th, 1914.

10 boxes Sair Dates.
10 cases Choice Lemons.
10 brls. Fancy Cranberries. 
We are selling good sound 

Grapes cheaper than it will cost 
you to import.

Now in Stock at Lowest Prices.

Siiverpeel Onions* Choice Green Grapes, 
VàlenCià Granges, P. B. I. Blue Potatoes, 

P. E. I. Parsnips, P. E I. Beet. AllEDWIN IWUR#Af
Good Canadian
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KNOWINGS
Grocery Department,

East, West & Central Stores,
Offer the following :

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 
3 '/2 c. lb.

AMERICAN CUBE SUGAR,
4c. lb

CHOICEST GROCERY" MO 
LASSES, 36c. gallon. 

FINEST QUALITY AUSTRAL
IAN BUTTER, 40c. lb.

FRENCH GREEN PEAS,
11c. tin

GOOD COOKING FIGS, 12c. lb. 
CARROTS, 10 lbs. for 20c. 
BEET, 10 lbs. for 20c. 
TURNIPS, 10 lb?, for 10c.
P. E. I. POTATOES, 90 lb. sacks, 

$1.15 sack.
Also a shipment of Choice Can
adian Apples, direct from the or
chards, for sale at our usual low 
prices.

KN0WLING.
jan!3,5i,eod

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor.

TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1914,

The Resignation 
of Sir R. Bond.

Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found a copy of a letter from Sir 
Robert Bond to Stephen Loveridge, 
Esq., Secretary of the Northern Lib
eral Association, Twillingate, inx which 
Sir Robert directs the attention of 
his constituents to the fact that he 
has written a letter to his colleague, 
J. A. Clift, Esq., M.H.A., announcing 
his resignation of the leadership of 
the Liberal Party and of his seat in 
the House of Assembly, and setting 
forth the reasons which have induced 
him to take these steps. In his let
ter to Mr. Loveridge, Sir Robert 
gives reasons why he has resigned 
his seat in the House of Assembly, 
additional to those given in his letter 
to Mr. Clift. He does not favour the 
formation of a third party in the 
House of Assembly, as it would em
phasize differences in a country 
already distracted overmuch. This 
is a position which his late colleag
ues in the Liberal Party have under 
consideration and is being yeigheû 
carefully by each one before arriv
ing at a decision as to his own course 

' of action. Sir Robert states further 
that as he has resigned the leader
ship on a matter of principle, he 
could not sit under another leader 
of a united Opposition Party. Under 
such conditions his connection could 
be no more than nominal and he 
could not render that real service 
the country needs. That reason ap
pears to us sound. If Sir Robert can
not accept a principle as leader, and 
the difference is sufficient to impose 
upon him resignation of leadership, 
he could net accept the principle as a 
subordinate member of the party. 
Now. what is that principle? Out
side the charges of disloyalty, which 
have been made and denied, there is 
a clear and distinct issue, on which 
there is an unmistakable difference 
of attitude between Sir Robert Bond 
and Mr. Coaker.

The President of the F. P. U. lays 
down unequivocally that the future 
aim of himself as President of the 
F. P. U- is that the F. P. U. members 
of the House, while not aspiring to

ff

Over 12,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sdld 

Last Year.

We assure our friends 
who have patronized us 
that we appreciate their 
kindness to the fullest ex
tent, and extend our wishes 
for a Happy and Prosper
ous- New Year.

A Letter From
Sir Robert Bond

to His Constituents.
THE GRANGE, 

Whitbourne, 
January 3, 1911. 

To Stephen Loveridge, Esq., 
Secretary,

Northern Liberal Association, 
Twillingate.

Dear Sir,—I beg to acquaint you of 
the fact that on the 2nd Instant, after 
much serious thought, and influenced 
only by a desire to serve the public in
terest, 1 lnyed down the proud posi
tion of leader of the Liberal Party, 
and resigned my seat In the House of 
Assembly. Recognizing that a pub
lic statement of the reasons that dic
tated this course of action would be 
exacted from me by my supporters 
throughout' the country-! I have » Mie
tte ned the publication of the letter I 
addressed to my colleague, Mr. Clift, 
for presentation to the Opposition 
party in the House of Assembly. That 
letter will be found in The Evening 
Telegram newspaper, and will convey 
to you and others what those reasons 
are. I hope the Liberal party through
out the country will- be satisfied with 
the same. You may justly rsk, why 
did I resign my seat in the House of 
Assembly? Would it not have been 
sufficient to resign the Leadership of 
the party? I will.anticipate and an

swer these questions. In the (first 
place, the country is in a state of 
wretched distraction, and the estab
lishment of a third political party in 
the House of Assembly could have 
served no purpose other than to inten
sify its unhappy divisions.

In the next place, having resigned 
the Leadership of the party on a 
question of principle, I could not re
tain my seat as a member of that 
party under another leader. The 
position would have been absurd, and 
my attachment to the party only nom
inal. The time calls for service that 
is not nominal, but real, and there 
was no honourable course for me but 
to resign both the Leadership and my 
seat in the House of Assembly.

I have served the public continuous
ly for more than thirty years. I have 
served the district of Twillingate, In 
particular, for more than half that 
period, and, for the privilege and hon
our I have only sentiments of grati
tude.

For all the kindness and sympathy 
and devotion extended to me—for all 
my constituents have done for and 
been to me in my political career f beg 
to offer them my heartfelt thanks.

Kindly bring this letter before the 
Northern Liberal Association and 
oblige

R. BOND.

be the Government, shall eventually 
control it. Mr. Coaker declares that 
this is the objective of the F. P. U.. 
and it must be remembered that he 
and his fellow F. P .U. members form 
the majority of the Opposition on thv 
floors of the Assembly. While that 
objective would not have been aimed 
at immediately, had Sir Robert ob
tained the Government at the last 
General Election. Mr. Coaker de
clares emphatically that this is the 
objective of the F. P. U. at the next 
General Election. It will be appar
ent that this raises a new and grave 
issue so far as the Liberal members 
of the Party are concerned, and will 
have to be settled. If the F. P. V. 
majority of the House Opposition re- 
remains firm and that this shall be the 
objective of the F. P. U., then either 
the Liberal minority must accept it. 
reject it, or agree to postpone it. 
The President of the F. P. U. raised 
the issue, Sir Robert Bend took it up, 
and rejected it, and this among other 
matters led to his resignation. The 
raising of the issue by Mr. Cgaker. 
the President of the F. P. U., its re
jection by Sir Robert Bond, and his 
resignation has forced it on the con
sideration of the other members of 
the party, and forced it on their at
tention publicly, and the public will 
have a right to be taken into the con
fidence of those immediately con
cerned in order to know how the is 
sue has been disposed of.

Some One,
We don’t know the name—anyway 

it makes no difference—reported a 
year or two ago, that we were going 
out of business. Now, believe us. 
there is no truth in that report. We 
are not allowed to go out of business, 
the people have made up their minds 
to keep us in. We could not get out 
if "We tried. Why? Because they 
know it pays them to keep us in, and 
because they daily keep coming in 
their hundreds for the bargains that 
are always in waiting. Come this 
time to our great Mid-Winter Sale, 
and be a participator in our profit- 
sharing plan. Savory Roaster given 
free with every purchase of $10.00. 
Think of it! The most marvellous 
household article of the century, ab
solutely" free. Sale starts to-morrow 
(Wednesday), at 9.30. You know the 
address: J. M. DEVINE, The Right 
House, 167 Water St. East.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, January 13, ’14.

If your hands chap easily and many 
persons' do at this time of year, you 
should, if you are not already a user 
of Cream of Lilies, get a crock. 'You 
will be surprised, agreeably so, at the 
good work it will do with a few ap
plications towards healing and sooth
ing the skin, and bringing it back to 
its natural softness and smoothness. 
Price 25 cents.

McMurdo’s Nutritive Hypophos- 
phites is a great tonic, and many peo
ple of our acquaintance have derived 
much benefit from It when suffering 
wjth loss of appetite or debility, or 
in convalescence from illness. In such 
cases, the Hypophosphites are often 
of signal benefit, and this preparation 
gives them in the most up-to-date 
form. Price 50c. and $1.00.

At the Crescent.
The Crescent Picture Palace was 

packed to thé doors yesterday after 
noon and night, the bill was perhaps
the best one shown since the opening 
date. The principle picture a 3-reel- 
ed film of 3,000 ft,, entitled “The 
King can do no wrong" was an ex 
ceptionally strong one, the story- 
holding the interest of the large audi
ence from beginning to end. The two 
comedy pictures “Bunker’s Patent 
Skyoptican" and “Bill Makes Bread" 
creates much laughter. Mr. David 
Parks, the popular baritone, in his 
rendering of Earnest Ball’s famous 
song “Till the Sands of the Desert 
Grow Cold” scored a big hit. he hav
ing to respond to encores. The same 
bill will, be repeated to-night/ On 
Wednesday and Thursday a complets 
change. Afternoon 5 cents; evening 
10 cents.

Obituary.
Messrs. J. & W. Pitts’ House flag is 

flying at half-mast to-day out of re
spect to Capt. Jas. Keay, whose death 
took place at Antigonish, N.S., or 
Sunday last, at the ripe age of 9C 
years, 35 of which he spent trading tc 
this country, in the schooner Neva. 
Capt. Keay was a man of sterling 
worth; he was well known in this 
city and was greatly respected by all 
whom he met with. His funeral takes 
place to-day at East Mines, N.S.

Here and There.
PERSONAL. — Messrs. Jennings 

Targett and Abbott arrived in town 
yesterday.

OXO served hot at P. J 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

declS.lm
The schr. Duchess of Cornwall 

sailed for Pernambuco yesterday, 
fish laden by James Baird, Ltd.

BOWRING BOATS.—The Prospère 
left Conche at 4 a.m. to-day, coming 
south. The Portia left Burin this 
morning.

HERRRING CARGO. — The schr. 
Mary D. Young has left Woods’ Island 
for Gloucester with 1,400 barrels of 
herring.

FOX FARMS. — Several fox farms 
are being started on the South West 
Coast. These industries will be oper
ated extensively this year.

If you want your Overcoat clean
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
G00DLAND, 84 Gower Street, 2 doors 
east Cochrane Street—nov5,eod.

SELLING OUT
Bargains

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN R AIRE
This Date 

In History.
JANUARY 18.

Full Moon.
Days Puot—12 To Come—352
MASSACRE in the CABUL PASS, 

1842, The English had to make their 
way through this awful Pass and out 
of sixteen thousand men, women and 
children, only one man, Dr. Bryden, 
reached Jellalabad. They were 
slaughtered by the Afghans.

Man never fastened one end of a 
chain nround the neck of his brother, 
that God’s own hand did not fasten 
the other end round the neck of the 
oppressor.

—Lamartine.

Just Received
Another shipment of

Ladies’ Gaiters
and

Cuban HIGH HEEL RUBBERS
LOW and STORM.

All selling at our usual

Low Prices.

G. KNOWLING’S
Shoe Stores.

jan8,4i,eod

The Last Steamer
The Allan Liner Mongolian, sailing 

to-da,y for Philadelphia, takes as ad
ditional passengers: — W. Hopkins. 
Mrs. J. Rochford and two children. 
The Mongolian will return here about 
the last of the present month and the 
1st prox. will sail for the Old Country. 
She will be the last Allan Boat to 
leave here this season. The Allan ser
vice on the Newfoundland route will 
close for the balance of the winter 
season and opens sgaift the first week 
in April.

COLDEST FOR SEASON. - Last 
night was the coldest for the season 
so far. At an early hour this morniiu; 
the temperature was nearly to zero on 
Signal HU1.

MAYOR ELLIS INTERVIEWED. — 
Last evening, Mr.. W. G. Gosling, 
Chairman of the Citizens’ Committee, 
had an interview with Mayor Ellla, 
when arrangements were made for 
the Committee to have access to the 
rcords of the Council.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure Is a fine remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. ' Price 
25c.; postage 5c. extra.—jan3,tf

TO BE MARRIED. — On Thursday 
next, the 15th instant, at 3 p.m., the 
marriage of Miss Beatrice Templeman 
daughter of Hon. P. Templeman, and 
Mr. G. A. Moulton, of Canadian In
vestors, Ltd., will take place at Bona-

as

Hockey Notes.
The College hockey teams are now 

getting in condition for the season's 
games.

The opening game in the Senior 
League will come off next week.

The Crescents and Feildians will 
practice to-night. Last night the Ice 
was not suitable.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh of the Stomach and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Price 25 & 
50c. a bottle; postage 5 & 10c. 
extra.—jan3,tf

MARRIED.
At Brooklyn, New York, on 30th 

December, 1913, William Morison 
Stein, eldest son of Robert Stein, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, " to Norah, 
youngest daughter of James Wright, 
Fercil Bank, Bishop’s Road, Jordan- 
hill, Glasgow.

In Stock To-Day.
per s.s. Mongolian:

30 cases ONIONS, 
(fresh packed.)

20 cases ORANGES. 
(420 Valencias.)

20 cases ORANGES. 
(420 large Valencias) 

800 bags POTATOES. 
(Island Blues.)

50 bags PARSNIPS.
10 bags BEET.
10 bags CARROTS.

SOPER &

BABY SLEIGHS.
SAFE ! ! COSY ! ! PROTECTED ! !

Safeguarded

Against

Sodden
Changes.

Acme of Peifection.

■WS:

...... .,mm®
SMI

No. 0644, Larger

STEEL RUNNER 

SLEIGH, 
Similar to Cut.

$13.
PRICE: $11.50.

Hardware
Department

MILLEY’S
WHITE SALE

is now on with

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
at reduced prices, from 7 to 25c. per yard.

White Twill Sheetings,
at reduced prices, from 22c. to 50c. per yard. ,

WHITE TABLE LINEN,
Excellent value for 27c. per yard. 

An exquisite showing of

Embroideries and Insertions,
in assorted widths, with dainty assortment of all-over and Corset Cover

Embroideries.

|#r SEE WINDOW.

S.MILLEY
Does Your Office
require something new?

IfWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

fjOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture &*Portrait Co.

Peloubet’s Notes on the Scti| 
Lessons for 1914, $1-00.

A few back volumes of Feloufs9 
55, 65 and 75c. A

World Book of Foreign Missions <*1 
Pearson on Foreign Missions, eaej I 

We have quite a number ni 1 
to Sunday School work. L^t 0ü | 
plication.
GARLAND’S Bcokstorc

PNMN BIECfll
MlflS !XASCFACTlItKRS i »EJ 

in each class of goods. Besj ‘ 
ing a complete commercial - ' (04 
London and its suburbs, the d { 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they Bh*!’v.afg 
Colonial and Foreign Mante 
supply ;

STE AMSHIP LINES ^ 
arranged under the Ports t0 ^ 
they sail, and indicating t6e 
mate Sailings: «tfgSl

PROVINCIAL "TRADE >'oT‘ J
of leading Manufacturers. MercM”
etc., in the principal 
and industrial centres of tn
Kingdom. '

A copy of the current en» reCI 
be forwarded, freight paid- 
of Postal Order for $5. t ,

Dealers seeking Agencie ^ < 
vertise their trade cards 
larger advertisements fro®

The tendon Directory Ce-
AbchurcM Lane, Loudo»<
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Novelties in Evening Dress Wear for Men !
COLLARS-—Wing and Plain.

DRESS SHIRTS—Plain and Pique.
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra Quality. 

DRESS WAISTCOATS—in Pique or Broeaded Silk, with 
Batwing Bows to match.

DRESS FRONT PROTECTORS with Placquet Fasteners. 
( I FF LINKS and FRONT STUDS—Very neat in design. 

EVENING GLOVES with Silk Insert.
SILK HOSE in great variety.

DANCING PUMPS.
AT

had excellent maps to go on, whereas 
i we had none, and our officers had to 
I work as it were in the dark. In fact 
I the Boers had only the same maps 
! that we had, and they were of little 
use to either side. But though it 

I will take years to complete the inter 
I national world map, it is only fair to 
ask of our cartographical firms to in 

I dicate in their atlases what is guess 
work and what is not.

Letter From
Dr. Fraser.

V

286 Water 
Street.

LONDON
LONDON, December 31si, 1913.

ROYALTIES ABROAD.
As compared with recent years a 

much smaller number of members of 
tile Royal Family will be abroad at 
Ike New Year, The Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia aie in Canada on Imperial duty, 

tie Duchess not having found it ne- 
gessarv to avoid the rigours of a 

irthern climate in mid-winter; 
Fbile Prince- Albert has been on na

tal duty in the Mediteranean for 
bme time. The Princess Royal and 
fer unmarried daughter. Princess 
jaud, may not go south this season, 
Id the Princess Henry .of Batten- 
|rg will not be visiting Spain for 
me weeks. In the early spring 

|incess Marie Louise of Sehleswig- 
plstein will travel to the West In- 
ps. thus continuing her preference 

tropical temperatures at that 
Ison. Queen Alexandra may he 
|ong the earliest to go abroad in 

New eYar. but her plans are not 
settled.

LNGLO-GERM A N UN DE RST A ND- 
ING.

ae hears more and more about the 
liminaries for the long-looked for 
Jo-German agreement. Sit Ed- 

Goschen. our Ambassador to 
i, was able, when in London a 
aonths ago. to lay before Sir 
rd Grey a record of consider- 
[irogress in the discussion of 
its questions existing between 

Britain and Germany. This 
|sicii had been delayed by the 

in South Eastern Europe, but 
pint in which it was conducted 

more cordial as it advanced— 
fct recognized and welcomed on 
sides. The atmosphere of the 

jlonships between Great Britain 
ïermony, indeed, has improved 
antially during 1913 and the 
matic energies of both countries 

|red the preservation of such re- 
as between the Triple Entente 
|the Triple Alliance as to prevent 
peace of Europe being broken in 
bourse of a most trying period, 
are on the eve of a new epoch 
lglo-German relations." said to 
little while since one of the 

pest authorities in Berlin, «who 
|d be regarded as speaking with 

Hedge of what was in the mind 
Dth the German Emperor and the 
erial Government; and the dawn 

soon be observable now.

control of the Straits and the ap
proaches thereto is in issue in the 
latest Russian demand relating to the 
Aremnian gendarmery. The whole 
question of Turkey in Asia arises. 
For generations the possession of 
Constantinople and the Straits has 
been a Russian dream. For German 
officers now to obtain command of 
the Constantinople Army Corps 
means in Russian eyes the shattering 
of that dream for ever. In despera
tion diplomacy is trying two expedi
ents. She has called upon France in 
the name of the Alliance to boycott 
Turkey financially, and to make it the 
condition of any loan that the Ger
man military mission shall be depriv
ed of its powers. If that expedient 
fails—as it is not unlikely to fail- 
and Turkey manages to raise enough 
money through other channels, then 
Russia will play her second card. She 
will annex the Armenian Provinces, 
either outright, or more probably af
ter the indirect fashion in which 
Northern Persia has been made Rus
sian. Now the one thing above all 
others that Western diplomacy de
sires to avert is this, for it will in
evitably precipitate the scramble for 
Asia Minor.

I NEW NEAR EASTERN CRISIS, 
(•here will be difficulties in the way 
pan easy solution of the new and 

gerous crisis which has arisen in 
Near East. Much more than the

THE “GREATEST EVER” MAP.
The Paris International Conference 

on the Map of the World, has decided 
'.o make the permanent office of the 
nternational Map at Southampton, 

ünglÇL.J is the great surveying and 
nap-making nation. She has char
tered all the seas and oceans, and on 
Jur Admiralty charts all navigators 
3f every nationality depend. In Asia 
we share the tas.k of map-making 
with Russia. Only a few months ago 
the English surveyors, working up 
from the south, and the Russian sur
veyors, moving down from the north 
met, and combined their triangulation 
atja point some where on the Turkes- 
tan-Tibet border. The mapping out 
of the African Continent is mainly 
the work of ourselves and the French. 
The International World Map will be 
on the scale of a millionth or sixteen 
miles to the inch. It will take many 
years to complete. At present large 
stretches of the earth’s surface which 
are depicted in our atlases, even the 
best of them in elaborate detail, are 
mere guess-work. Mountain ranges 
are shown which do not exist and 
vice-versa. The existing maps, for ex
ample. of Mongolia, and Tibet and 
Western China, bear no relation 
whatever to reality. A carious fact 
is that the area of'the South African 
war—particularly Natal and the Free 
State—have never been surveyed. 
Everyone will remember how during 
the war it was said that the Boers

Fresh Supply Pure
Table Butter!

Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz:
IRISH, in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks. 

NEW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.

FRESH CODFISH. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
DIGBY HERRING.

BONELESS CODFISH.
SHREDDED CODFISH.

SYMINGTON’S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP
SQUARES, 10c. each.

' SYMINGTON’S SOUP
SAUSAGES, 7c. each.

C. P. EAGAN,
c.___i n___iiworth St and Queen’s

A NOVEL ANECDOTE.
A little story of a publisher is now 

going the rounds of literary London 
A publisher's reader was asked some 
months ago to judge a novel that had 
been submitted by a lady. When he 
pronounced doom he clrr'.ared that 
the hero of the book was a more im
possible man than most of the ideal 
men imagined by lady novelists in 
their books, but he told the publisher 
in question—who after reading the 
manuscript fully agreed with his 
reader—to let some lady friend read 
it and give her opinion. This was 
done, and after a week or so the lady 
begged the publisher to publish the 
book, saying that never in all her 
life, had she read so moving a work, 
and that the sweet perfection of the 
hero, so different from the coarse 
realism of the man in the average 
novel, would remain a living mysterx 
with her until she died. Whereupon 
the publisher end his reader ponder
ed deeply. The publisher was still 
firm for rejection, but his reader 
over-persuaded him, admitting that it 
was a bad book, but protesting that 
it would be a popular success. Thf 
publisher surrendered, and the book 
was produced. It was condemned b? 
every critic from Aberdeen to Ply
mouth. And the book has now sold 
nealy 50,000 copies and is doing well 
in a Colonial edition.

THE KIKUYU CONTROVERSY.
People who are interested in ques

tions of Church government are like
ly to find themselves involved before 
many weeks are over in a serious, 
matter. What is already known tc 
the few as the Kikuyu controversy is 
no ordinary business, and it is now 
overflowing into a matter of daily- 
information and correspondence in 
the newspapers here. Kikuyu is r 
small place in East Africa, where 
some time ago the various mission
ary agencies agreed to a sort of con
cordat which implied a common com
munion table, and, in fact, a common 
communion was celebrated in the lo
cal Scottish Presbyterian Church 
Now we have the Bishop of .Oxford 
denouncing this common communion 
as recognizing principles so “totally 
subversive of Catholic order and doc
trine as to be strictly intolerable" t: 
the great mass of High Churchmen 
But the mass of the laity, in so fa> 
as its views have become articulate 
regard the action of the two Anglicar 
Bishops who were mainly responsible 
for the drawing together of all the 
local Christians in Kikuyu “as a spec
ially Christian act." The obscure 
district of Kikuyu, which now as
sumes such prominency as a centre of 
theological strife, became part of the 
British Empire on account of indivi
dual enterprise; There is a tribe of 
Wa Kikuyu to the north of Uganda 
and thither came one John Boyes 
some years bac.k. He was a mer
chant adventurer of the old stamp. 
He dealth with and in time ruled the 
people, and ultimately handed over 
the country to a British official who 
was rude enough to doubt both his 
service and his disinterestedness. 
The aggrieved Boyes thereupon wrote 
his autobiography end the ofiicial 
administered the country, where 
Christianity, apart from its inter
necine feuds, is at war with Islam. 
In Uganda itself some years ago 
there was a triangular duel between 
Roman Catholics, Church of England, 
missionaries and Mohammedans, 
which is understood to have puzzled 
the natives not a little. But a theo
logical controversy such as the pre
sent will certainly interest the native 
mind, and the experienced in these 
matters hint that their sympathies 
like those of children, will be on the 
side of the most definite dogma. The 
neophyte wants things in black and 
white.

The Greatest Invention 
01 The Age

NOW IN USE BY LEADING MER- 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest invention 
you can have, in one second, speech 
with any or all ol your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, without wasting 
the time your employees uses in go
ing from their station to the private 
office, without any bell to ring or 

| other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attention without admit
ting them to your room and all the

time your hands are disengaged and
you may speak from three to teu
feet from your instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of tho 
line. If you are interested in this 
service Mr. Perde Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in St. John’s.

-Vi "

MINARD’S I $S DfINf

Dear Mr. Parsons,
Jan. 6th. 1914.

In answer to your enquiries regard
ing the Ford Car which I purchased 
from you last season—1913, I may say 
it has given entire satisfaction. It 
has been in good running order dur
ing the whole year, and required no 
replacements, except to one ‘back 
brake.

In addition to the ordinary town 
woik I used the car touring. I took 
it around Conception Bay as far as 
Harbor Grace, then across to Trinity 
Bay, from Heart’s Content up the 
South Shore by Trinity Bay through 
Heart’s Desire, Heart’s Delight, Is
land Cove, Cavendish, Witless Bay, 
Green’s .Harbor, New Harbor and then 
up to Whitbourne, from Whitbournc 
to Colinet, then back ever the same 
road, and down to Brigus. Returning 
to New Harbor we went over the 
Barrens to Spaniard's Bay. On the 
Brigus Road we followed a car track 
three miles taking the car up to the 
side of the pond where we fished. 

Some of these roads, like the Spani- 
rd's Bay Road, were all rocke, and 

some such as the road near Heart’s 
Desire, soft marsh, but the ear is 
light, has good clearance underneath, 
and is a splendid hill-climber, so that 
nothing stopped it. It is also light on J 
tires which is a great thing when ; 
touring. I had no spare tires on my j 
tour and beyond two small punctures, 
r.o trouble.

Yours truly,
(Signed) N. S. FRASER.

Lecture at 
Presbyterian Hall

The lecture by Captain Saunders, 
n the Presbyterian Hall, last night, 
or the benefit of the Alexandra 

Workers funds was well attend- 
:d. The lecturer took for his sub- 
ect “A Trip to Hudson Bay,” and 
was introduced by the Rev. W. H. 
Thomas, who acted as chairman. The 
"aptain dealt with the building of 
he railway to Hudson Bay, and the 
ïreat benefits Canada must acquire 
therefrom. He showed that its con
struction would increase the influx of 

uropeans to the Northwest. An in
teresting feature of the. address was 
he lecturer's graphic description of 

the towing of the dredge Port Nelson 
:o a place of the same name, and 
situated about 640 miles from Winni
peg. with which it is connected by a 
hain of lakes and rivers. Navigation 

's open for nine months of the year, 
lnd as the Bay is filled svith different 
kinds of fish, it is only a matter of 
ime when steamers will be engaged 
taking fish to market. The railway 
will be completed in two years time 
tnd then steamship communication 
will be opened with all parts of the 
world. Some interesting pictures of 
the dredge were shown, and the ap- 
laratus was explained in detail. The 
lredge was towed from North Sydney 
to her destination by the s.s. Bella- 
enture, commanded by Capt. Ran- 

lell, to whom the lecturer paid an ex
cellent tribute for the loyalty dis
mayed by himself and his crew to 
the interests of their employers. He 
explained the difficulties that beset 
them in the Straits of Belle Isle, and 
how skilfully Capt. Randell coped 
with them. During the intervals so- 
os were acceptably rendered by Miss 
J. Trapnell and Rev. W. H. Thomas, 
the accompanists being Miss Story 
and Mrs. Thomas. Mr. Watson re- 
ited, and was loudly applauded. At 

the close, the Rev. J. S. Sutherland, 
in proposing a vote of thanks to Capt. 
Saunders, complimented him on his 
ability as a lecturer, aud expressed 
his appreciation of the Captain’s gen
erosity in rendering his services for 
haritable purposes since coming to 

the city. The vote of thanks was 
seconded by Mr. C. Tessier and car
ried by acclamation. Capt. Saunders, 
then thanked those present for their 
appreciation, and expressed his pleas- 
nure at being able to assist in such 
a commendable work.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies, use
ful household novelties, Daily 
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfume, 
Liniment, Needle Packages, 
Mending Tissue Wax Pads, Pic
ture Post Cards, etc. Autoharps 
and Zithers tuned and re-string- 
ed. Sole Nfld. Agency for the 
celebrated Columbia Zither. Easy 
to play. Free instructions. 

jan6,w,f,s,tf

Oporto Stocks
Past Previous
Week

Stocks (Nfld.) .. .. ..32,020
Consumption....................... 3,170
Stocks (Norg.)................ 12,040
Consumption....................... 2,410
At Vlanna.....................................
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The Greatest Event of the Season.

WE
Announce

OUR GREAT

JANUARY 5

WHITE
ON FRIDAY.

Preparations are almost completed for this great 
event.

Startling and sensational ralaes will he offered 
in White Goods of all kinds.

We confidently expect this Sade to break all 
previous records in values and attendance.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
^WAV/JVAWWJVAW^VVYAVAV.W.V.V.V.W.V.V.1 WWWWWWWWWWWWW I

The NICKEL THEATRE ! Monday and Tuesday.
A wonderful reproduction in 2 Reels of

“ Pickwick Papers,”
By the immortal Charles Dickens, the greatest writer of fiction of modern 
times, portraying with Vitagraph accuracy “The Adventure at the ‘West- 

In 2 Reels. gate’ Seminary.”1 In 2 Reels.
Buck’s Romance—A Selig Western comedy drama.
Planting the Spring Garden—A Vitagraph comedy.
One full reel Williamson’s “Animated News of the World.”

To-Day—RUDOLPH L. KOCH—Lyric Tenor.

Newfoundland Views
beautifully coloured, make a very pleasing Xmas or New Year’s Gift. A 

selection can now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR,
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abriad. You can get a book containing 
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 cents.

MINARD’S LINIMENT (

FOR SALE !
First-class schooner

75 ’jTONS.
Schooner and gear in first-class condition.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire at 
my handy, labor
ing, filing devit 
the earliest oppe

nity. Details
supplied. An
tely new line.

PERCIE J<
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for Invictus ShoesIf we should print some of
the Enthusiastic Outbursts to

be Heard on Every Side
any of the days the past week you would surely be justified -in thinking it was *11 “Just Adver
tising Talk.” To say we are showing the best values in z_  _ :

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS* 
TABLE LINEN and CERTAIN NETS

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid us a visit for 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so.   ÉÉI

DOROTHY DODD SHOES
have been placed. We expect to show our new stock early in the Spring. Wait! You’ll be in 
terested.

THfe WEARER OF

INVICTUS SHOES

DOROTHY DODD SHOES

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

COMFORT AND VARIETY

has a perfect understanding as to what 

constitutes

They are alsoTHE BEST GOOD SHOE

ECONOMICAL SHOESHe has the double prodf—one on each foot.

Here and There. Cable News.Sensational
Arrest! There will be no practice for 

George Street Church Choir 
this evening.—jan!3,li

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear, arrived in thè city at 
12.25 p.m. to-day with upwards of 
forty paàteengers.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The thermometer is 15 below zero, 
and the predictions point to the low
est temperature for some years, with 
heavy snow.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LIMA, Peru, To-day.

The seaport of Callao, was inunda
ted to-day by a tidal wave accompan
ied by an earthquake lasting 55 sec
onds. No loss of life is reported.

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Ci earn and Cakes at J. 
JV. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ice in splendid condition. Ter
ra Nova Band in attendance.—li

Mrs. H. Higgins will resume 
her Dressmaking Classes on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 19th 
and 20th, at “Sunnyside,” 
Monkstown Road.

Two cents a mile for the ten thousand 
miles—what Ford travel recently cost one 
owner. This is just another striking in
stance of Ford economy. The Ford has 
brought motor travel down within reach of 
the average income. Better buy yours to
day.

TOURING CAR . .................$800
RUNABOUT........................ $725

Catalogue of information from

Tram
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. ^To-day.
The Embassies in London of the 

Triple Alliance: Germany, Italy and 
Austria, received final instructions 
and will to-day present their answers 
to Sir Edward Grey’s note, with re
gard to the disposition of the Aegean 
Islands. The contents of the note is 
not disclosed, hut it is believed the 
British Foreign Secretary's main 
points have been accepted.

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co
with safe opening. When the start
ling facts of the case were made 
known matters were astir in police 
circles for little was it thought that a 
local “Jimmy Valentine” was at 
large In our midst.

The accused is Mr. Best, aged 25 
years, who was employed in 
the oftce of the Horwood Lumber Co., 
as clerk for many years. For some
time past, in fact for months, the 
Company had been missing money 
from their combination safe in their 
office. This same safe had been 
there for years, the owners never 
altering the combination lock, as 
most firms do. However, none of the 
employees were suspected of having 
tampered with it. Best, as stated, 
was a long while working in the place 
and knew how to operate the com
bination perfectly. Periodically last 
year Best entered the office, it is al
leged, in the absence of the other 
employees, opened he safe and took 
certain amounts. He carried on the 
robberies with tact as he never took 
beyond twenty odd dollars at a time 
and always managed to close the 
safe as if nothing had happened. After 
each visit that Best made the short
age would be discovered by, the cash 
keeper, the employer would be ac
quainted but none of the employees 
would be acquainted about the mat
ter. So far as could be ascertained 
in November last the sum of $24.3i 
was taken and on the-15th of Decem
ber $28.00 was missing. Mr. Hor
wood was at a loss to know how the | 
monies were so mysteriously disar- ; 
pearing. At last his suspicions be- I 
came aroused and he was led to the j 
belief that one of his office hands j 
was ’operating. Mr. Horwood marked j 
some of the notes that he put in the j 
safe and took the numbers of them ( 
also. On Saturday night last Best 
again entered the, bqilding, paid his 
final visit to the safè and, as usual, 
got loot. Yesterday morning on

Water Street East.
■jl3,2i,tu,th

GEO. G. R. PARSONS, BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The S.S. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 7.50 a.m. to-day, with the follow
ing first class passengers:—A. Gtiin- 
oulin, J. Joublean, and H. 6. C. Lake

King’s Road, 6th, 1914Read Dr. Fraser’s letter in this issue. Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPETOWN. To-day.

Quiet prevails throughout South 
Africa, but this may be the lull be* 
fore the storm, as incoming ballots 
from varions centers make it practi
cally certain that a general strike will 
be voted. The feeling is growing ih 
Johannesburg that the situation is be
coming more serious. Capetown Hr. 
winkers have now been officially call
ed out by the Union, hut their re
sponse will not be known until to
morrow.

Mrs. C. Buckley wishes to an
nounce continuation of Dancing 
Class in British Hall, Thursday, 
Jan. 15, at 8 p.m. Myron-O’- 
Grady Orchestra.—janl3,3i

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church will hold a 
Twilight Recital on Wednesday, 
28th inst. Particulars later.

janl3,li f

LOST — This afternoon, bd- 
tweeti General Post Office anti 
Hutchings’ Street, by way off 
Water Street, a $5 Note in en
velope. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to MISS 
TARGETT at General Post Of
fice.—janl3,li

Mré. Robert Dawe, late of 
Sherbourne St. Church, Toron
to, will sing at the Recital, Coch
rane St. Church, Wednesday, 
8.30 p.m. Mr. Ruggles will sing 
“But who may abide,” from 
Handel’s “Messiah.” Free ad-

IN STOCK :

White Oats, 
Mixed Oats, 

Black Oats, 
CornmealCasino Theatre !

{For a Limited Season) Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Compensation for the stupendous 
loss of life arid property when the 
Titanic Went to the bottom of the 
ocean, will be up for consideration 
to-day by the Supreme Court. On the 
outcome of the arguments of some of 
the American leading Admiralty law
yers will depend whether Ocean
ic Steam Navigation Co., owners of 
the Titanic, must face the payment of 
some 13.000,000 dollars of claims, or 
whether its liability is to be limited 
to some 90,000 dollars.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Davidson.

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS.
Phone 264MONDAY and TUESDAY

TBS CHORUS LADY
Miss Rose StaliVs comedy success, two 

years in New York, one year in London, one 
year in Boston, one year in Chicago. The 
scene in Act 2 showing the dressing room 
of the Merry Musical Comedy Co. Is a 
scream. Don’t miss It.

CommerceSupreme Court
Completed(Before the Full Bench.)

Veter Burnable vs. the Ilcid N lid.
Co.—The case is set down for Monday 
Feb. 9th.

Edward tiuftéry vs. The Reid Ntlcl.
Co.—The case is set down for Mon
day. Feb. 9th.

Helen Eayse vs The Reid Xild. Co. 
—Set down for Feb. 9th.

E. J. Horwood vs. C. A. Jerrett, et 
al.—The application was asked to be 
dismissed and notice of appeal given 
Howley, K.C., is heard for Grant, and 
Morine, K.C., against the

Special Meeting of the Inter
national Boot & Shoe Workers’ 
Union, Local 482, will be held in 
the Mechanics’ Hall this Tues
day, Jan. 13th, at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness of importance. A fuit at
tendance is requested". By Or
der, F. W. KAVANAGH, Rec. 
Sec.—jan!3,li

Hundreds of citizens visited tw 
Dock premises to-day to watch tin 
Manchester Commerce belliiioat-'c 
The repairs were made in a v,’:- 
short time, considering the ccnditioi 
in which the ship entered the ded 
on November 15th. The whole 'vul* 
occupied only 48 working days, am 
ià satisfactory in every respect, testi
fying to the ability of our workmen 
She was afloat at 12.30 p.m. to-da> 
and, after the necessary tests art 
made, will be discharged this aften 
noon. The Home and Meigle ":i! 
then go on for repairs, after which 
the Pavthenia will enter the dock 
about Feb. 3rd,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

The House Next Door.
An English comedy of to-day. One of the 

mosij charming plays ever written. Lovers 
of good comedy should not miss It.

FRIDAY dnd SATURDAY NIGHTS:

A Confession.
Endorsed by pulpit and press as one of the 

greatest melo-dramas ever presented on the 
stage. Don’t miss the famous Court Scene 
in Act 3.

present.
application, and in support of the ap
plication to ainerid the notice of ap
peal. Hriwley, K.C., and Morine, K. 
C„ are again heard. Court adjourned 
till to-morrow.

with full Chorus and Orcliestit. 
Chorus practices will be held in tne 
Parish Room, Synod Building, on 
Tuesdays at 4 p.m., arid on Wednes
days at 8 p.m-, commencing Tuesday 
next, the 180). There, will be no 
practice on Wednesday life 14th. The 
Conductor, Mr. A. Hr Alton, 29 
Monkstown Road, wfll be glad’ to re
ceive additional names of slfigers, 
which must be sent in to him not 
later than the 20tti Inst. It may bé 
added thfct where It Is round Impos
sible to attend both on Wednesdays 
and Tuesdays,- one practice weekly 
will be ..considered sufficient. J. H. 
PÉTTEN, Hon. Secretary.

This NOw Directory of St. John’s, &c., 
S'now ready, and cafl be had only at 
éARMtfb’S BOOKSTORES.

janlO.12,14

Saturday Matinee to be announced.

Seats now on sale, Atlantic Bookstore, GAIETY THEATRE, Mechan
ics’ HaH, to-night. See Cock 
Allan, the Acrobat from the 
s.s. Manchester Commerce; the 
best ever seen in the city. A s0 
Wheeler, the wonderful Ven
triloquist. Motion Pictures, Dan
ces, &c. Admission 20 and i 
cents. Children 5 cents.—Ü

Broken Leg
NIGHT...
MATINEE

20, 30, 50 and 75c,
10, 20 and 30c A man nariied Joseph Mealey, of 

Foxtrap. while on his way in the 
woods, at 8 o'clock this morning, 
fell off his slide and broke his leg. 
He was taken to Manuels where Dr. 
Chisholm, upon ex&hiination, found 
the limb was broken at the hip joint, 
and ordered him to Hospital. He ar
rived by the local train, attended by 
the doctor, and was conveyed to the 
institution in the ambulance. The 
man is fifty years old, and is suffer
ing great ,pain.

REID BOATS.—The Argyle le^f Ep- 
worth at 4.50 p.in. yesterday, going 
west; the Bruce arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.50 a.m. to-day; the 
Glencoe left Grand Bank at 5 p.m. 
yesterday, going west; the Lintrose 
leaves Port aux Basques this after-

SAGONA SAILS.—The s.s. Savona 
sails for the northward at 6 p.m; to-’ 
day, ta,king a large freight, and thè 
following passenger’s: Adam Rbw^, 
Frank Ryan, Stephen Lockyer, W. D. 
Stenlake, M. J. O’Neill, E. Noel, Capt. 
S. Carter and wife, Mrs. A. Brewer, 
M. Moulton, P. Templeman and Misé' 
Noseworthy.

WEATHER.—It is calm and bn” 
up the country to-day. Severe fl0^ 
was felt all aiong the line of rail"3'

Z morning;,the thermometer bein< 
n to zero at Bishop's Falls at ’ 
o'clock ; at the Quarry at was flv*

i this datte will be prosecuted.
E. J. SALT,

* j!3,li 214 Lefifrarcftaht Rd.•i ji-arii;., jiii..

Cüis mi:BEEIEYES noon, after the arrival of Sunday’s ing great ,pain. It wUl be some weeks 
before he will be about again.mm*

VN IVER AL CAR
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FALL OVERCOATINGS
in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

CASH’S
English Mixture Tobacco

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our renowned

BULL DOG CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Are having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the
market.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. - - - - WATER STREET.

40,000 Pairs

We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
* quantity, which puts us in a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock Includes the well known brands “Canadian," 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket," etc.

’arker Monroe, Ltd
m and m Water Street.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

DUBLIN, Jan. 12.
('apt.' White addressed a meeting 

in the street here to protest against 
the appointment by the Viceroy of a 
commission to enquire into the riot
ing which accompanied the transport 
workers' strike. He denounced the 
police and accused them of shame
less brutality, strongly condemning 
what he called the abominable sys
tem of castle government. Jim Lar
kin, leader of the strikers, made a 
speech also. ^Referring to Captain 
White, he said he was the son, of the 
defender of Ladysmith; and that the 
British flag was a dirty flag, covered 
with more disease and degradation 
than any he knew. Capt. White, an
gered by the insult, left the platform 
in high dudgeon, and disappeared in 
the crowd.

PRESIDIO, Texas, Jan. 12.
The scene following the capture on 

Saturday night of Ojinaga by Villa's 
forces, after two weeks' fighting, was 
a fitting climax for the biggest battle 
ever fought in Northern Mexico. The 
rebels ran and rode frantically 
through the streets, shooting the 
fleeing fédérais, and wounding the 
women and camp-followers. Manx 
plunged into the icy waters of the 
river and struggled across to surren
der to American soldiers across the 
border. The retreat became a rout 
and many were drowned.

TOKIO, Jan. 12.
A series of slight earthquake 

shocks shook the town of Kagoshima, 
in the southern end of the Island of 
Kiu-Siu, to-day, which were followed 
by volcanic eruptions from Sakura. 
a small island in the Gulf of Kogo- 
shima, where two villages were re
duced to ashes. The earthquake con
tinued incessantly for some time. 
Work of rescue by boats has com
menced, but ashes are still falling 
Sakura is three miles distant from 
Kagoshima.

ALBANY, Jan. 12.
Should Harry Thaw be admitted ti 

bail and attempt to leave New Hamp
shire. Attorney General Carmody wil 
try to effect his arrest, and will b 
su ported by the Government in am 
steps he may take. Carmody refuse- 
to acknowledge the validity of the 
proceedings before Governor Felker 
and has advised Jerome to protest 
against them.

in
ssbu

v VIENNA, Jan. 12 
Private letters from Avlona depir- 

Albania as the prey of famine am 
anarchy. Owing to lack of money 
business is at a standstill. Export' 
have ceased, and imports are so smal’ 
that the people face absolute starva
tion. Flour and meal are at exorbi
tant prices, and other food can 
scarcely be maintained.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.
The British schooner Glenafton 

abandoned and burned to the mail 
deck, was picked up afire in the Gui 
of Mexico, and towed to Tampa 
Florida, by the revenue cutter whic' 
reported her arrival to-day. It is re
ported that an unknown merchant 
man finding the Glenafton derelict 
set her afire.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.
Thatbig “interests” have combined 

to underwrite a large fund to be use' 
solely for the purpose of eliminatin' 
William Jennings Bryan from thi 
counsels of President Wilson, is the 
charge made here by some of th( 
friends of the Secretary of State.

WHEELING West Virginia, 
Jan. 12.

The Riverside plant of the tfnitec" 
States Steel Corporation resumed op
erations in full to-day, after an idle
ness of four months. Five thousand 
men are affected.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. 
Sir James Whitney’s condition thi! 

morning was less favorable, but hr 
spent a quiet afternoon, and the doc
tors are now .more hopeful.

Examine this List of 

select issues before de

ciding on your January 
Security purchases.

Somewhere among the thirty- 
six^ securities listed in our 
January "Investment Offerings” 
we are confident that you will 
find the very investment you 
have been looking for.

Should your preference be for 
preferred shares in some pros
perous Industrial or public util
ity you have a choice of twelve 
attractive issues at prices yield
ing up to 8% p.c.

If bonds have a stronger ap
peal there are twelve bonds of 
proven reliability listed for your 
approval with yields varying up 
to 6.76 p.c.

In case that municipal deben
tures are wbat you want, we 
can point to a desirable group of 
four — Amherst, Bridgewater, 
Grand Falls (N.B.) and New 
Glasgow—each oi which is quot
ed to yield a full 5 p.c., and a 
little over with the third.

Do you not 
think it well to 
write for this 
January List

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power, • • Representative, 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

V J
LONDON, Jan. 12. 

Not for many years have under
writers at Lloyd's faced such heavy 
marine looses totalling $35,000,000. 
In eleven months of 1913, there wen 
3,332 accidents of all descriptions.
in vessels of 500 tons gross and up
wards, Collisions were responsible
for 1,820, standings for 1,532, wea
ther for 895, fire and explosions 423 
No fewer than 216 ships, 62 Britis! 
and 154 foreign, aggregating 488,19» 
tons, were totally lost.

Hr. Grace Notes
Mr. H. H. Archibald and Mr. Thos. 

Hanrahan, arrived from St. John’s by 
Saturday night’s train.

Mr. George Parsons, of Grand
Bank, also arrived, and will spend i; 
couple of weeks here with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Selby Parsons, be
fore returning to his business at
Grand Bank.

' ' v>
Mr. David Keefe, of Carbonear, and 

Miss Sarah Hare, of this town, were 
united in matrimony at the Cathedral 
last evening. We wish the young 
couple much happiness.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Rev. 
Mother Superior, St. Michael's Con
vent, Belvidere, gratefully acknow
ledges receipt of a barrel of herring 
from Captain John Hackett, Woods 
Island, Bay of Islands, and one froir 
Captain Osgar Lyons, Gloucester 
Mass., per Inspector O’Reilly.

•• -

Essence of Ginger Wine is sold 
at Stafford’s Drug Store, The 
atre Hill, for only 10 cents a 
bottle. Open every night till II 
o’clock.—dec22,tf

The following rhyming particulars 
of a trip to St. John’s on Saturday, 
may prove amusing, and if not it Will 
give food to critics, so the time spent 
in penning the lines won't be lost:

We left the town of Harbor Grace 
With Lee, on the early train ;
’Twas there we- met and chatted near 
A man from Southside. Carbonear.

Time passed away quite pleasantly. 
Of news we both had little lack,
Till the brakesman broke in suddenly 
With “The St. John’s train is off the 

track!”

And here we are just as we write. 
Perhaps to be stalled right here al! 

night;
But what’s the use to pine ànd fret 
They'll put her on, we’ll get there 

yet.

We took a stroll along the trail 
To see the crew at work;
They’re rushirffe all, no drones about 
Not one his duty shirk.

\
The welcome news, “she’s on again,’ 
Soon spread from car to car,
And then we left old Hoiyrood 
Naught else our trip to mar.

The train hands all are courteous. 
Attentive, kind to all,
No trouble to answer questions, 
They’re at .your beck and call.

We wish them all a Happy Year,
May every train be in on time,
And above all let us, hope and pray 
There’ll not be- one accident on ^he

line.

Hr. Grace, Jan. 12, 1914.
COR.

ENGAGEMENT.—We are pleased to 
announce the engagement of Mr. M 
Smith, b.s. Manchester Commerce, tc 
Miss Grace W. Cdlton, of this city.

SaveYour Health
Most sicknesses that impair health 
have their start in quite ordinary 
ailments of the organs of diges
tion or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
quickly benefited by the action of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 csntfc

Big Blaze On 
Water Street

DRY GOODS STORE GUTTED —
DENTAL PARLORS DAMAGED.
At 7.15 last night fire oroke out on 

the north side of Water Street in the 
dry goods store of Mr. John Harris, 
about 300 yards distnat from this of
fice, and did considerable damage.

Mr. P. J. Grace, who was passing 
along Water Street, was the first to 
discover the fire it appears. He saw 
smoke issuing from the place and im
mediately sent in an alarm from box 
25, bringing the Central -md East End 
Companies to the scene. When, they 
arrived there was quite a blaze in pro
gress and • the fire was well under 
way in the building. The flames were 
very threatening and to all appear
ances matters looked at the outset as 
if there was going to be a repetition 
of the conflagration that destroyed the 
block of buildings on the opposite side 
of the street six years ago. Scores 
of citizens gathered round eager to 
give their services if needed.

The fire started at the rear of Har
ris’s shop and worked its way to the 
front. When the ceiling caught an 
outbreak occurred in the dental par
lors of Dr. Sillikcr. The firemen 
quickly appled a stream of water on 
the burning building but this could 
not cope with the flames, which were 
reaching serious proportions, as the 
office adjoining to the west of Mr. F. 
Chesman had caught and was only 
extinguished by a special effort of the 
fire brigade. Two more hoses were 
put out and these after operating for 
15 minutes succeeded in subduing the 
flames. An extra stream of ‘water 
played on the dental parlors and ex
tinguished the fire there.

Mr. Harris's shop was completely 
gutted, while Dr. Silliker’s parlors 
were badly wrecked. The former had 
$2,000 forth of insurance on his stock. 
The office of Mr. F. t.'heseman was 
damaged by smoke and water but not 
to very great extent. The building is 
said to be covered by insurance.

The origin of the Are is unknown so 
far as the Fire Brigade people could 
ascertain.

Healthy and
Unhealthy Lighting.

Gai, It may be laid, Titlatei the at
mosphere, True. But It also helps to
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas la more useful 
than the electric light In promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It Is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas Is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example Is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the Improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have In my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, In the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
âit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its Illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
nti College, Greenwich.—nov8,tl

Here and There.
POLICE CIRCLES.—Last night six 

arrests were made by the police, who 
had a difficult time arresting one of 
the offenders, who was a bad disor 
derly.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine, only 10 cents a bottle. 
Thousands of bottles sold this 
vear.—dec22,tf

FIRST AID CLASS.— Yesterday a 
new first aid class, comprising ladies 
only, was formed in the British Hall 
by Mrs. John Browning. Dr. Cheater, 
of H. M. S. Calypso, has been apoint- 
ed lecturer to the class.

K. of C. “AT HOME.”—The Knights 
of Columbus are holding an “At 
Home” in their hall to—night. An 
excellent programme of dances has 
been arranged, and the music will be 
supplied by the Ryall orchestra.

WINTER NORTH.—Passengers by 
the Sagona yesterday report intensely 
cold weather prevaling north. Thick 
ice is making in most of the harbours, 
especially in Gander Bay, There is 
considerable slob ice seen about the 
different islands and headlands. The 
whole points to a severe winter.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Onto*." that Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

■ ,

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company Is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Truet Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

* The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness In this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairvllle, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear In 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can In Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
nov6,th,m,tf

Law Chambers, 
Manager for Newfoundland.

LATEST STYLES

i

i

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction a&suied all those who place their order

with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

Public Utilities !
We own and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers 

a block of each of the under mentioned Public Utility 
Corporation Securities : *
_ Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p.c. Bonds. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Preferred. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Common. 
Trinidad Electric Company 5 p.c. Stock.

At the prices quoted an investment in these securi
ties will yield up to 6.90 p.c. on the money invested. 
Prices and full particulars will be gladly furnished upon 
request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., ~
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld„ London, E.C.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
61 Jshe'e.

Over 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram
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SALE OF

Commencing WEDNESDAY Morning.
IF YOU DON’T BUY FURS AT 
THIS SALE YOU LOSE MONEY.

Note the savings effected by buying from us. 
LADIES’ SQUIRREL FURS 

hi Necklets & Thrdwovers.
Regular prices .. .. $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $8.50
Sale prices..................$3.75 $5.00 $6.00 $7.00

LADIES’ BLACK HARE NECKLETS 
Regular prices .. ..$1.80 $2.30 $3.80 $5.50
Sale prices..................... $1.30 $1.90 $2.90 $4,00

Similar Savings in Child’s Fur Sets.

HATS!
\ We offer the balance of our stock of Hats, 
both trimmed and untrimmed, at

SALE PRICES.
Felts. Regular 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20. Selling 

at one price, only 60c.
Black Velours. Regular $3.50 for............ $2.00
Black Beavers. Regular $3.00"f or............ $2.00
Trimmed Hats. Regular $3.00,. $3.50 and $4.00 

for only $2.00.

BIG VALUES IN

Ladies’ Tweed Coats,
Regular $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50 Coats for $4.00

Alex. Scott
THE BIG VALUE STORE.

Havé you - z

Included
in your

New Years’
Resolutions
NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable Underwear ? 

Not too late yet.

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd.,
Alexander Street.

janl2,6i

The Pantomine.
Last night. Ross leys was packed 

to the doors to see the fàmous Blue 
[ Beard. It’s a great show without a 
j doubt, one of the best yet. The cos- 
I turn es were lovely; Jack Rossley’s 
great song about losing his memory, 
is the very funniest thing ever done 

I here by that real comedian; as Sister 
Annie, he was too funny for words ; 
his song, Has Anybody here Seqn Me,, 
was a great hit. Joe Burkhardti sang 
I Will Wear a Red Waist Coat, was 
also the best thing this rising young 
star has ever done at Rossley’s. 
Percy Orth, as Blue Beard, made a 
splendid Blue Beard. His song, How 
is your little maltese cat,,made a big 
hit. Miss Lrene Ryall, the dainty St.

I John’s Gir, with Bonne 'Roesley, sang 
“Oh what lovely weather,” Miss Ark- 
andy sang in splendid style The Val
ley of Laughter. But the Statue Dance 
brought dtiwn the house. The cham
ber of horrors was marvelous. To see ( 
all the Heads of Blue Beards wives 
hanging up. It is the greatest of all 

I the shows. Congratulations!

Presentation.
Mr. Reg. Dowden, who has accepted 

a position as reporter on the “Daily 
Mail,” severed his connection yester 

| day with the répertoriai staff of the 
I “Evening Herald.” Before his depart 
ure he was presented by his co-work- 

I ers with a handsome gold mounted 
I fountain pen as a testimony of the 
| esteem in which the. recipient was 
held by them. Mr. Dowden thanked 
the donors for their surprising yet 
thoughtful gift.

I Another
Presentation.

Last night, Mr. Burnstein, the La 
I dies’ Tailor, of Water Street, showed 
his appreciation of Rossley’s panto 
mime children in a very practicable 
manner, for during the pantomime he 
presented the children on the stage 
with a huge bucket of the very finest 
candy. It was a kind and generous 
action, and many of those poor little 
ones know very little pleasure out
side the theatre. How delighted the 
children were, and the Rosslevs wish 
to thank Mr. Burnstein for his ex- 

! treme kindness.

| DOES YOUR WATCH |

Î REQUIRE ATTENTION? Î
4» 7

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We have 
T satisfied hundreds of. watch owners. Be among the 
^ satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where T

t PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTS %
f are at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but 
T competent men handle the business our customers send
Ï ua- %
| W. * R. ENGLISH, J
* Watchmakers & Jewellers 4.
^ 406 Water Street. ... SI. John’s, Newfoundland. i*

Many New Recruits.
Not less than twenty-three recruits 

have joined the police force since Oc- 
| tober last, filling the places of the regu
lars who have left, being unable to ex- 

I ist on the small wages paid them Hi 
addition to the sympathy of /thé 
Premier) and went elsewhere to seek 
employment. Of course, in view of 
the paltry wages, the constabulary is 
only a convenience and nas been made 
such for some time past.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Durango will likely leave 

Halifax to-morrow for here.
The s.s. Beothic arrived from 

I North Sydney at 6 p.m. yesterday, 
j with coal to Morey & Co. v

The s.Sï-Digbÿ is due here to-mor- 
[ row from Liverpool.

The s.s. Florizel was expected to 
I leave Halifax last night for here.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E., strong snrfw storm; the 

I steamer Beothic passed in yesterday 
afternoon and an unknown steamer 
at 6 a.m. to-day. Bar. 28.50; ther. 26.

The Biggest Optical House on 
earth cannot possibly keep in stock 
all the combinations called for in 
Eyeglass lenses. Only those who are j 
equipped to grind them can supply 
exactly what is needed. We have the 
latest machinery and all necessary 
material to make any lense in use. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—dec26,tf

Daughters of 
Empire Meet

The Daughters of Empire held their 
monthly meeting in the Girls’ Depart
ment of the Institute yesterday after
noon. Mr») E. R. Bowring presided, 
and a large number attended.

The reports submitted by the Treas
urer were very satisfactory, showing 
the society to be in good financial 
standing, as several liberal donations 
to the funds have been recently receiv
ed.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rendell and Mrs. Lewis 
Miller, who were recently appointed to 
collect funds and purchase Christmas 
presents for the patients at the 
Tuberculosis Camp, reported that they 
collected about $100. Besides hold
ing the Chrstmas Tree at the camp, 
clothing and food were supplied to de
serving families in the city. The 
Camp nurses and employees were giv
en presents, as well as the patients, 
and" in families where there were 
children of the patients, these were 
supplied with fruit and candies.

After the Tree a concert was held at 
the Camp, under the direction of 
Mesdames Rendell and Miller and to 
them and their assistants the Daugh
ters extend their heartiest thanks.

A letter was read from the Victoria 
'League inviting delegates from the 
local body to a conference to be held 
at London next May, by the Imperial 
Institute, when questions concerning 
the housing of the poor, and the pro
per care of children will be discussed 

It .is hoped that two representatives 
will be able to attend, but arrange 
ments are not fully completed:-. - 

An entertainment in aid of the funds 
of the Samaritan Committee will be 
held on Feb. 14th.

At the close of the meeting teas 
were served by Mesdames Bowring 
Rendell, Ryan and Clift and quite 
large sum was realized.

We are running these -six lines of 
Shoe Rubbers at the following iovv 
prices to clear. Note the difference : 
in prices.

See Window 
Display.

TEER Brothers

521 pairs MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.
Selling now for

Curling^Notes.
The contest for the Greens and 

Whites for the Victoria Trophy took 
place last night at the Curling Rink 
and resulted in a victory for the 
Whites by 22 points. The players and 
scores were : —

Greens,
A. Macpherson 

W. L. Donnellv 
R. Strang 

(sk.) J. C. Jardine, 9 
W. A. Ellis

Whites.
J. Lindberg 
A. Cunningham
E. W. Taylor
F. Hayward, 20 
E. C. Coleman 
A. Munn
W. H. Peters 
A. Godden, 15 
H. R. Brooks 
R. G. Ash 
Hon. J. Harvey

(sk.)

T. Barron 
A. S. Rendell 
T. Winter, 6 

W. Rennie 
J. Baxer 

Dr. Knight
H. Lemessurier, 8 (sk.) W. Warren, 19
J Grieve 
XV. S. Monroe 
P. M. Duff 
A. Donnelly, 13 
H. Crawford 
.1. Foley
F. Bradshaw
S. Ryall, 14 (sk.)
W. Comtek 
J. Branscombe 
R. C. Smith
W. H. Duder, 21 (sk.)
W. Joselyn.
J Maher, #
E. McNa.b
F. T. Brehm, 13 (sk.) W. F. Joyce, 15

Total—104. Total—82
The Reds and Blues w(Jl contest on

Frday night next for the' Bonavista 
Trophy.

J. Kelt 
G. Knowling 

P. C. O'Driscoll 
(sk.) J. Peters, 10

E. Harvey
D, Eaton

Dr, Murphy
T. J. Duley, 12

S. Foote
F. Knight 

F. Donnelly 
E. Rowe, 11

Dr. Smith 
S. Thompson 

F. Crane

m —

Advertise in The People’s^ Paper.

STEPHANO LEAVES.—The Red 
Cross Liner S.tephano, sails to-night 
for Halifax and New York, taking as 
.passengers in saloon : Lady Outer- 
bridge and maid, W. and Mrs. Mc
Kay, W. J. Halley, Miss St. Croix, 
Miss McNamara and 5 second class. 
On arrival at New York the Stephauo 
will book passengers immediately for 
her trip to West Indian ports. On her 
return to New York thence to this 
port, the ship will get ready for her 
annual cruise to the icefields.

At the Casino.
The production of “The Chorus 

Lady” by the Harkins Company, at 
the Casino last night was greeted by 
a large and distinguished audience in
cluding His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson an8 auite.

The Chorus Lady is k departure 
from the plays heretofore presented by 
the company, and is brimful of com
edy. The comedy is, on the whole 
light, but gives ample scope for Miss 
Van Duzer to show her versatility. 
The play deals with the life of a 
chorus girl, and the many difficulties 
-end temptations with which she is 
surrounded. All the characters were 
faithfully portrayed. The play will be 
repeated to-night.
-■

Former Price.

85c.
408 pairs WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS. 

381 pairs WOMEN’S CROQUET RUBBERS. 

285 pairs MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.

236 pairs WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS. 

129 pairs WOMEN’S CROQUET RUBBERS.

Hockey

We have in stock the„fol- 
lowing brands of Hockey

;icks, viz:
BOYS’.
CHAMPION.
IMPERIAL.
EMPIRE.
STILL’S SPECIAL. 
STILL’S DEFENCE. 
MIC-MAC.

Art Ross’ Ex-SPECIAL.
Art Ross’ AMATEUR.
Art Ross’ GOAL.

Also
PUCKS, LEG GUARDS, 
GLOVES, GARTERS, Etc. 

All at lowest prices.

MARTIN 
Hardware Co

IF YOUR

WATCH
IS NOT RIGHT

we can make it right and guar
antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

Let us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for this. We 
will tell you if it needs attention 
or not.

T. J. DULEY & Co.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

mssatta
for a first-class Over-

_____ coat, made from the
famoiis warmth-without-weigv 
material in our beautiful doue ? 
breasted effect. Order one an. 
be comfortable and stylish ft 
the winter months. SPURRFJ.l 
BROS., 365 Water Street, n 
door to Parker & Monroe’s 
’Phone 574.—ifov22,eod,tf

GULF SEALING FLEET. - This 
Year’s Gulf scaling fleet will be one 
of the largest for many years. The ad
ditions to last season’s vessels are the 
Terra Nova, Erik and the new steam
er now on thé stocks on the Clyde be
ing built" to the order of Capt. Far- 
quhar of Halifax.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale 
everywhere. Over 12,000 bottles 
sold last year.—jan3,tf

=
MINARD'S LINLMENT CURES GVR. 

GET IN COWS.

*VsAti*

l

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrancp inimi
table in its subtletv and charm.

In addition to Massatta. we carry a complete 
line of Lazcll’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of an-
qUPiKonakl* pxrpllortro

At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAD
GET IN COWS.

Nautical !
The s.s. Digby left Liverpool for here Wednesday 

Evening, 7th inst.
Ordinarily this information would not concern us very much 

but for the fact that we have another shipment of

250 Sacks Selected 
Scotch Potatoes.

on board. These POTATOES are put up in sacks of 168 lbs. earl* 
and we are booking orders at close prices to arrive—prompt de
livery from ship's side.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
jan!2,eod,tf

ram.
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OtAL
«ÜN6 Powder
Is the Housewife9s 

Greatest Help.

WHAT so tempting to the 
laggard appetite as a 
light, flaky, fruit short cake or 

a delicate hot biscuit?
Royal makes the perfect 

short cake, biscuit and muffin, 
and improves the flavor and 
hcalthfulncso of all risen flour- 
foods.

It renders the biscuit, hot- 
bread and short cake more di
gestible and nutritious, at the 
same time making them more 
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Baking Powder is in
dispensable for the preparation 
all the year round of perfect 
foods.,

e True Story 
the Great 
a Mystery of the 
rie Celeste.
Manifest Absurdity of the 
tnt Pretended Explanation 
i ted Out by Captain Roden, 
the Brie Celeste Rolled In 

iea <& Tore Open the Casks 
1 Icohol in Her Careo.

1 By ('apt. E. K. Roden, Nautical Expe't of the I.C.S.)
|ory published in the Strand 

pretending to explain tha 
Us abandonment of the brig 

Jleste near the Azores in 1ST ", 
iiculous and preposterious a 
[has ever come to my notice 
Is to the solution given, out

it is not clear why bad weather should 
affect the captain in such a way as it 
did.

However, the captain went queer 
and persisted in remaining queer for 
tile rest of the trip. His idea to build, 
in the forward part of the brig just aft

purvivors of tb crew of the 
NtP. in notes bund after his
M just now come to light 
i the enterprise of an Oxford 
| ( aptain Briggs, of the Marie 
j hoc:.me "ilaff" .is a result of 
father enccuntered nft-r leav- 
York.

[particular reason the shipper 
I'turn queer" because of bad 

is net stated. Bad weather 
edition gene rally met with at 
[is always dealt with as a mat 
purse, and no seaman, least of 
Dimander, ever pays but pass
ation to it. With a staunch 
rong rig, and plenty of sea- 
|ch as that occupied by Marie 
pne week out from New York.

of the catheads, a bridge or gangway 
running athwartship for his five-year
old daughter must be attributed 'to hi t 
mental condition. No sar.e man would 
ever put a bridge in such an exposed 
position where jibsheets with heavy 
blocks are flapping back and forth on 
the slightest luffing to the wind of th“ 
brig. Whatever the degree of daffinesc 
on the part of the skipper of the Marie 
^Celeste, h? certainly never ordered 
such a bridge to be built, or, if he did. 
his two. mates would suiely have pre 
vented the.crew from carrying out the 
order as being a hindrance to the 
manoeuvring of the brig.

The skipper’s subsequent suggestion 
to his mate to swim alongside the brig 
with their clothes on, and the follow

rresh Poultry Just in, Jan. 7th, 1914.
50 selected TURKEYS.

10 cases Plymouth Rock CHICKEN.
PURITY BUTTER, 

2 lb. prints.

EDENS’
PURE SOLUBLE COCOA, 

V* tins, only >
15c. tin.

BULLDOG BRAND TEA,
33c. lb.; 5 lbs. at 30c. lb.

Ite it for breakfast it will 
Ike you fit for the day’s work.

i Ms. H0LYR00D CABBAGE. 
FRESH BABBITS.

25 brls.
SELECTED SALT HERRING. 

50 hrK
No. 1 BALDWIN APPLES.

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
300 small bags 
MIXED OATS,

$1.35 a bag.
FISH—

Frost Fish.
• Smelts.

Finnan Haddie.
Kippers.
Fresh Oysters.

. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road.

ing out of this scheme by a number of 
the men, plainly indicates, if the story 
is to be believed, that ’.he entire ship's 
Company was daffy, or in a state bor
dering on "tlafflntss. _The upsetting of 
the bridge and the dumping into the 
sea afterward of the remaining crew 
and the captain's' wife and ch'ld while 
they were watching the sv.'imming 
race of the skipper and his crazy com
panions is a piece of imagination en
tirely too bulky to be swallowed even 
by a most phlegmatic Kansas farm
hand who never saw a vessel in his 
life.

To complete appropriately the stage 
setting, sharks had to be introduced, 
and the author of the story has seen 
to it that there were plenty of* these 
man-eating monsters to devour ten 
times the crew carried by the Marie 
Celeste. Of, course, the sharks did 
their work well and had the vlcinlV" 
of the brig cleared up within a short 
time, except for the survivor, Abel 
Foedyk. This worthy individual, un
affected by the. daffiness of Captain 
Briggs and the rest of tiie crew, 
smartly dodged the sharks and seated 
himself comfortably in the upset 
bridge, calmly awaiting development? 
Here the story suddenly ends, with the 
cheerful inform*tion that Fosdyk was 
picked up by a “boat,” and later on 
safely landed, but no details arc given.

Of all fanciful accounts written to 
explain the-abandonment of the Marie 
Celeste, this story is by far the most 
clumsy and ridiculous ever penned. 
How this man Fosdyk could ho picked 
up by a passing vessel without, the 
captain of this ship reporting the fact 
is beyond the comprehension of the 
average man. Even if Fosdyk him
self had reason to hide his identity, 
the crew and officers of the rescuing 
vessel certainly were not bound to 
keep secret the story that a man and 
raft had been picked up in the vicin
ity where Marie Celeste was discov
ered crewless.

The true account of the Marie Cel
este’s abandonment is clear and sim
ple, and requires no imagination to 
explain. I have gone to some little 
trouble in ascertaining the records in 
the case, and here is thr whole story 
told in a few lines:

Tt will be recalled that Marie Cel
este was bound for Genoa from New 
York with a cargo of alcohol in casks. 
According to the principal owner o' 
the brig, Captain J. H. Winchester, 
who recently died in Rahway, N.J.. 
she was chartered to Meisner, Acker
man & Co., of New York, to carry 
alcohol to Italy. Captain B. S. 
Briggs, of Marion, Mass., was her 
master, and he took along his wife 
and young baby. Albert G. Richard
son. -of Stockton, Me., was her mate, 
and Albert Gilling. of New York, her 
second mate, while her crew were 
composed of Edward William Head., 
of New York; Volkert Lorenger, Arien 
Harbens, B. Lorenzer and Gottlieb 
Ooodshood, all of. Germany. No such 
name as Abel Fcsdyk appeared on her 
shipping articles.

One of the stevedores who loaded 
the Marie Celeste in Brooklyn was c. 
Swede by the name of Lindberg. who 
at the present time resides in Gothen
burg. Sweden. A few years ago this 
man. in speaking to me about the brig 
said that for want of ample time th*' 
c:sks were not properly stowed, and 
that in case of heavy rolling the:** 
might work loose. This fact was 
known to Captain Briggs, but he did 
not attach much importance to it. 
being anxious lo get started on th1

voyage, anil ilcpM on tie usual
good# weather prevailing during that
time of the year to make a quick pas 
sage

By the records of other vessels tra
versing the North Atlantic at the 
same time as the Marie Celeste, she 
ran into heavy weather, and her csrgo 
being poorly stowed, began to shift, 
and naturally some of the casks were' 
smashed. Coming into fine weather 
with high temperature, the . fumes 
from the spilled alcohol naturally be
gan to expand in the hold. As the 
pressure increased with the expand
ing vapor, it blew off the fore hatch 
sending up from below gases resemb
ling smoke, that naturally led tin* 
crew to believe the brig was on fire.

Captain Briggs, realizing the ex
plosive nature of the brig's cargo, 
took no chance of being blown up 
wit.t^ the crew, and no doubt at once 
oredered all hands to take to the 
boats, carrying only the chronometer, 
ship’s papers and such other necessi
ties as could be reached in the short 
time available. His intention was 
bvidently to stand at a safe distance 
from the brig waiting for a chance 
to be picked up by a passing vessel, 
or to return to the brig after a reas
onable time had elapsed and the dan
ger to explosion was over. As there 
was no time to belay the sails before 
leaving, a breeze most likely sprung 
tip and made the brig drift, or run 
before the wind, faster than the men 
in the boat could row to follow her, 
and;, consequently, the boat and brig 
were separated.

This, in all probability, happened 
during the night following the aban
donment of the brig. The rest of the 
story is brief. The Marie Celeste was 
overhauled nine days later by the 
British barque Dei Gratia, but the 
boat with Captain Briggs, his wife, 
child and crew, did not come withlr 
sight of any passing vessel. The?

like many others k who by stress of, 
circumstances, are forced to take an 1 
open boat in less frequented regions 
of the sea. perished, let us hope, by , 
the swamping of the boat.

The fact that the Marie Celeste had J 
peen. abandoned for fear of being 
blown up is shown by all circum
stances surrounding the case. When 
boarded by Captain Boyce,' of the 
Dei Gratia, the fore hatch was found 
open, and one boat gone, but the 
cargo was undisturbed and in good 
condition. The spilled alcohol by that 
time had had a chance to eva.porate 
and escape through the hatch open
ing and everything looked normal. 
The evidence elsewhere about the 
deck and cabin showing the great 
haste in which the crew had left is 
but a confirmation of the fear enter
tained by Captain Briggs that . his 
ship was in immediate danger of be
ing blown up. and on this account 
was abandoning his ship.

No amount of imagination or spec
ulative writing can upset the sound
ness of this reasoning. The writer is 
perfectly willing to state his reputa
tion as a seaman and navigator as to 
its correctness. No professional sea
man will contradict this explanation 
after having looked into all circum
stances surrounding the case, and 
there should be no mysterious or 
supernatural element at all about 
finding the brig without a crew, but 
otherwise in good condition.

Every available evidence points to 
the fact that the Marie Celeste was 
abandoned for fear of an explosion 
of her-.cargo of alcohol, which did not 
tqke place, and her cre&, drifting 
about, failed to get within sight of a 
succoring ship.

You’re Constipated 
Biliousî-Cascarets

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas, 
Bad Breath, mean Liver and 

Bowels need Cleansing
Get a 10-cent box now.
No edds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness arid sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress: 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

The Old Man
Be kind to your 

daddy, O gambol
ing youth : his 
feet are n o w 
sluggish and 
cold : intent on 
your pleasures 
you don't see the 
truth, which is 
that your dad's 
growing old. Ah. 
once he could

PPHHj «tip forty tail-
el), of makes, but now he is spavined
and lame; his joints are all rusty and 
tortured with aches, and weary and 
worn is his frame. He toiled and he 
slaved like a government mule to see 
tnat his kids had a chance ; he fed 
them and clothed them, and sent them 
to school, rejoiced when he marked 
their advance. The landscape "s 
moist with the billows of sweat he 
cheerfully shed as he toiled, to bring 
up his children and keep out of debt, 
and see thaj the home kettle boiled. 
He dressed in old duds that his Mary 
end Jake might bloom like the roses 
In June, and oft when you swallowed 
ycur porterhouse steak, your daddy 
was chewing a prune. And now tha: 
he’s worn by his burden of care, just 
show you are worth all he did; look 
out for his comfort, and hand him his 
chair,-and hang up his slicker and lid.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

octl4tu.tf
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A Fish Story.
“That was the ugliest tear I saw for 

a long time. Bill .Tenks was fishing 
out at the River and got his hand 
tangled up in the hook somehow, and 
before he got it out it had worked a 
pretty good hole in the palm.” *

“He had a very sore hand then?’’ 
"No; that’s the funniest, part of it. 

He used an ointment called Zylex, 
which relieved the inflammation at 
once, and healed up the cut in a few 

’days.”
“Must be good stuff, that Zylex!” 
Zylex Is sold by all Druggists. Price 

50c. a box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a cake. 
jan7,eod,tf .

The Crescent Picture Palace, 5th Week.
Monday and Tuesday 3,000 ft. Feature Film.

3 K.erk * The King Can do no Wrong.” 3 Reels.
Being à story of a true soldier of no time or place.

Mr. David Parks, Baritone, sings “Till the sands of the desert grow cold.”
Also two good comedies :

BUNKER’S PATENT SYP OPTICAN and BILL MAKES BREAD.

Sessions—Afternoon, 2.30 ; 5c. ; Evening, 7.30 ; 10c. The Crescent is ab
solutely fireproof, well ventilated, lighted and heated.

m

A. & S. RODGER.

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
Shirts giving warmth and comfort, 
looking dressy and neat, containing
the highest qualities, for wear, selling 
this present week at the extremely

Low Price of $10°-
AT

RODGERS
The Store that Saves You Money!

Ten Strong Reasons why you should Buy Your Furniture
FROM THE

C. L. MARCH CO., LIMITED,
Corner of Water and Springdale Streets.

1st—We produce our own lumber which goes into the Furniture and saves considerable cost.
2nd—We have the Surface Oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only thing of its kind 

in the country.
3ra—We import our own Coverings for ouFParlour Suites, thus saving two duties, as most all 

the imported Suites come from Canada and the United States, and they have to import their cov
erings from France or some of the European countries, and pay duty into Canada or the States. 
We avoid the second duty by getting the Covering ourselves and having the frames made here.

4th—We have our Springs made from the wire by the only Weaver in the country ; also the 
Oxford or Copper Wire Spring by machines too.

5th—We have our Mattresses made by machinery in our own building, the only machine of its 
kind in the country. It can produce 50 against 10 by hand, thus saving considerable in cost.

6th—We are producing the Excelsior or Wood Fibre and cutting the cost in two, whiqh will 
mean considerable saving in the making of Mattresses.

7th—We are also Selling Agents for the celebrated Ideal Beds and Springs, and sell at fac
tory price.

8th—We also have the COMBINATION LATH and SPRING BED, the only thing of its kind 
in the country.

9th—Having the factory in the same building, we can handle all sizes all repairing ; in fact you 
can choose your own Coverings for Parlour Suites, Mattresses, etc., and have it made to order.

10th—Our motto (last but not least) is to sell at the lowest possible prices, and despite the 
serious advance in prices all round, we are, where possible, reducing the prices, WHICH SHOULD 
APPEAL TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER when in need of Furniture and Furnishings, as we now 
by arrangement work-rfrom the ‘‘Tree to the Home,” thus cutting out all middlemen’s profits.

C. L MARCH CO., Limited,
HOUSE FURNISHERS, Cor. WATER & SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Advertise in the 44 Telegram,”
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FOR $50.00 AND TEN MONTHS TO PAY IT
Your Home Wired and Fitted 

Complete with Lamps, Fixtures,
Shades and Brackets.

TEN LIGHTS COMPLETER
Reid-Newfoundland Company

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

OATS! OATS!THIS IS ITSTOCKTAKINGRazors
1000 sacks BLACK OATS, 

500 sacks WHITE OATS.
Large shipment of the famous Bengali Razors 

just arrived; all grades and prices.
For bJ
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JOB I

Our Annual Stock-Taking Sale is now on. 
Everything is reduced to the very lowest pos
sible price, as we intend giving the public thè 
chance to buy goods at Bargain Prices.

Remember everything is cut down to clear 
out surplus stock.

Strops CRUSHED MIXED OATS

Colin CampbellAlso a new shipment of the famous Simplex 
Stropper. Strops all styles of razors and safety 
blades.

If you shave yourself, get a Simplex 
Stropper.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

‘'will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN ’

C. P. EAGAN 
). O. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

The National Stores,
(GREAVES & SONS, LTD.)

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTO
Night LampDINNA’ FORGETHardware,Phone 679,

that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

Will Stand or Hang. The only perfect Lamp for Hal 
Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Basements, etc.

£■• ■ 1 It burns ordinary kern
S* sene oil, and from one fill®

Xmas Groceries,PERCIE JOHNSON
ALL NEW GOODS.Office: Corner Duckworth and Insurance Agent. 

 Prescott Streets.- (which costs less than
cent) will burn 40 hoii

New Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 
New Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

Shelled Almond Nuts.
Shelled Walnuts.

Unshelled Walnuts. 
Unshelled Almond Nuts. 
Brazilian and Peanuts. 

Kelly & Sons Jams, 1 & 2 lb. pots 
Cleaned Currants.

Seeded Raisins.
Citron, Lemon & Orange Peel.

Onions & Grapes. 
Chocolate, !4 & Vi lb. cakes. 

Lazenby Pickles.
Knox Gelatine.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, 20c. pint. 
Heinz India Relish. * 

POULTRY.
Turkey, Geese and Chicken. 

150 doz. Fresh Eggs.

without odor. For enM
doorways, stairways

Ask Your Grocer for where. Each lamp is PS
vided with 21 inches « 
wick,and with ordinary ca* 

l this wick will last sever* 
I ypars. The lamps are ram 
B of brass, handsomely mcpj
[ plated. They look like A

electric light when ligM*| 
Hang it up when retins! 
and it will afford a steawl 
light throughout the nip I 

Price 75c., or 80c. Post Pa* I

FOR EV]Cap World.
Come in and let us show 
you our splendid range. 
Some without any ear pro
tection, some with Fur Band, 
§ome with Knitted Band, 
and all of the latest styles.

Prices 75c. to $1.60.

EXPRESS who's Wh 
Whittaker1 

Paper 
Whittaker’ 

tion . 
The Britisi 
thMIy MailLION New York
Brooklyn
Canadian
Mujiro's E 
Adfniralty 
gown’s h 
2” Moor,

Extra Globes and Wicks, 7c. each

Brands,

STEER BROTHERRobert Templeton, BRAND CAPS Quality z. cox
CONDENSED MILK Water Street,Phone 397.

dec!8,lm,eod

GOSSAGES NOTICE
Put up in ati up-to-date factory in Char

lottetown, P. Ê. I., from the Rich Milk of the 
garden of the St. Lawrence.

1 As supplied to the British and Japanese 
Navies by the CHARLOTTETOWN CON
DENSED MILK CO., LTD.

are the best, the sweetest, and the cheapest The subscriber begs to inform 
his friends in the outports and 
.the public generally that he has 
just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room,- where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker, A&,

’Phone 614. 145 Hamilton Ar«u
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.G., Chairman. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $126,606,668.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

Household Soaps
For perfect -ati faction use them 

Prices on request.

HARVEY & CO, LTD., AgisGEORGE M. BARR, Agent BAINE JOHNSTON & Co
JEMAKD’S 11 !*T CUBES Gil. Agents for Newfoundland.

;m»rk


